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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1896.
>0

l.ulli

Accepting the Nomination For Presi
dent of the United States.

“WHEN 1 CAME TO
COURT YOU

dollars. It Would share- In no part of
the profit. It would take upon itself no
obligation. It would not put the dol
lars Into circulation- It could only get
them as any citizen "would get them, by
^vlng Something tor them. It would
-deliver them to those who deposited the
silver, and Its connection with the
transaction there end. Such are the
stiver dollars which would be Issued un-der free coinage of silver at a ratio of If
I’j i. Yvno wouia tnen maintain the
parity? What would keep them at par
with gold? There would be no obliga
tion resting upon the government to do
It, 'and if there were it would be power
less to do It, The simple truth Is we
would be driven to a silver basis—to sil
ver monometallism. 'Ihese dollars,
therefore, would stand upon their real
value. If the free and unlimited coin
age of sliver at a ratio of 16 ounces of
silver to 1 ounce of gold would, aa
•onse of its advocates assert, make 63
cen^ta in silver worth 100 cents, and the
silver dollar equal to the gold dollar,
then we would have no cheaper money
than now, and It would be easier to get.
But that such would be the result Is
agalhst reason and is contradicted by
experience in all times and In all lands.
;It means the debasement of our <jurrency to the amount of the difference
between the commercial and coin value
of the silver dollar, which is ever chang
ing, suid the effect would be to reduce
property values, entail untold financial
loss, destroy confidence. Impair the ob
ligations of existing contracts, further
impoverish the laborer and producers
of the country, create a panic of un
paralleled severity, and inflict ui>on
trade and commerce a deadly blow.
Against any such policy I am unalter
ably opposed.

CAMPAIGN OPENED.

NO. 15.
riiODlUAL FLA YS RASCAL.
Robs Ills Urotlier Who Befriended Him In
Time of Need.

Seoator Frye Spks for Soond Money and
Protection.

Portland, Me., Ang. 39.—A young
man was recently returned from Thomnetoii, where ho served sentence for laroeny.
He finally turned up at the residence of
nls brother, who was not In the boat of
olrcumstanoes In Charleston, Mass., and
begged his aid. Ho said he was turned
aside by everybody, and ho couldn’t get a
living because of his St»t6 prison record.
The brother took him In, clothed him,
nnd got him a good job. A few days ago
the prodigal sclBed hla opportunity, when
his brother was away from home, and
stole 8186 In money and a note for quite
an amount. Suspecting that be might
have eonin to Maine, the matter was put
In the hands of Deputy Sheriffs Frith
and Plumnior. They traced tbe thief to
a country town In this county nnd found
that with some of the money ho hod
bought a good team.
They pulled him
In, recovered the note and part of the
money, which were restored to the owner.
The name of the thief Is not given, beOBUse It would bring his brother Into
notoriety, and It is not nls intontlon^to
prosecute tbe soamp.

Canton, O., Aug. 28,18M.
’Wise Tarift Lawsi Not Free Silverjthe
Bon. John M. Thurston and Others,
Members of the Notification Commit
Panacea for Existine; Evils.
tee of the Republican National Con
99
vention:
Gentlemen—In pursuance of the prom
HCNDBEDS COULDN’T GET IN TO
ise made to your committee when noti
UFAB THE KLUgUENT SPEAKER.
fied of my nomination as the Republican
candidate for president, I beg to submit
this formal acceptance of that high
honor, and to consider In detail ques
tions at issue In the psndlng campaign.
Perhaps this might be considered un
The first Republican campaign rally of
necessary In view of my remarks on Umt
the
season In this olty was held Thursday
occasion and those 1 have made to dele
evening. Two flags were raised, one on
gations that have visited me since the
St. ihouls convention, but in view of the
the Plains and tbe other on Main street.
momentous importance of the -proper
It rained all the while but the entbnsserttJement of the Issues presented on
our future prosperity and standing as
lasm of the orowd.„that,. watobed the pro•a nation, and considering only -the wel
«eedlng8 oould not be oooled by eo Inslgnlfifare and happiness of our .people, I could
■not be -content to omit again ceUUng at
oant a matter as a shower. After tbo
tention to the -questions which in my
raisings
Senator Frye addressed an Im'opinion vitally -affieot our strength and
.position among the governments of the
■meDBe andienoe In City Hall.
world, and our morality. Integrity suid
Maine I'ensiont.
^At 7 o’olook tbe Waterville Military
.patriotism as citizens -otf that repuhllo
Washington, Aug. 29.—The following
band and a number of the membets of the
-which for a centUry .p«at-hoB beon<th8
bestihope of the world and the inspira
MoKlnley and Hobart.', oinb wont to the pensions have been granted toj resldente
tion of mankind. -We must net now
of Maine;
Plains by eleotrlo oars, taking that
prot'e false to our own high- standards
Original.
RimecallUiu.
In government nor -unmindful of the
Frank M. Leavitt, Richmond.
Bimetallism cannot be secured bjr In method Instead of marohlng down be
noble example and wise prsoepts of the
fathers or -of 'the confidence -and trust dependent saition on our part. It can cause of the heavy shower. In spite of
AddltlonaL
-which our conduct in the. past has til- not be obtained by opening our mints to the rain Water street was crowded with
John C. Rogers, Gardiner.
the Imlhnited coinage of the sliver of the
ways inspired.
Original, Widows,,etc.
For the Rrstdlme -slnce-lftS, If ever be- world at a ratio of 16 ounces of silver to people who obeered as tbe oars passed
Frances O. Boyden, North,Perry
- fore, there is .presented to the American I dufice of gold, when the commercial along. The flag was raised In front of
'people this year a dear and direct Isaua raUo Is more them 30 ounces of silver to Mr. O. C. Coro's house. ^ As tbe beauti
Nathaniel Baker, Augusta.
■■as to oui- monetary system of-vast Im- 1 qunce of gold. Mexico and China have
! portance In Its effects, and upon tha trtra the experiment. Mexico has free ful emblem was unfurled tbe band played
Re-Issue and„lDorFa8fl.
verything
■ right settlement of which rests largely cemage of silver and gold at a ratio “The Star-Spangled Banner,” and the
Nellie A. Small, Augusta.
the finandal honor and prosperity of the sllghay in excess of 16% ounces of sil
country. It Is.proposed by one wing of ver to 1 ounce of gold, and while her crowd cheered Instily
the Demooratic party, and its allies, the mUlts are freely open to both .metals at
On tbe way book tbe oleotrlo’car service
People's and Silver parties, to-lnaugurate that ratio, not a single dollar In gold bul
A Democratio Percentage.
the free and unlimited coinage of silver lion is coined and circulated as money. played out and It took Bome'30,‘iuinutes to
Fall River, Aug. 39.—Forty-one mills
by independent action on-part of the Gold has been driven out of circulation
will be in operation next week and half
United States at a. ratio of-IS ounces of In these countries, and they are on a sil
silver to d ounce of gold. The mere ver basis alone. Until International
as many will be Idle.
declarsUion of this.purpose..ls a menace agreement Is had, it Is the plain duty of
to our financial and Industrial interests, thh United States to maintain the gold
and has already created universal alarm. Btaodard. It is the recognized and sole
RAILROAD WORK SUSPENDED.
It involves great peril to the credit and standard of the great commercial na
business of the country, a. peril so grave tions of the world witii which we trade
that conservative men everywhere are more largely than any other. EightyItalian Laborers on Sobusticook A Mooeebreaking away from their -old party as- four per cent of our foreign trade for
assoclations.and uniting with other pa the fiscal year 1896 was with gold stand
Jioad Baliroad Want Tlielr Pay.
triotic citizens in erpphatic protest ard countries, and our trade with otbei
against dhe platform of the Democratic countries was settled ona gold basis.
Skowhegan, Aug. 81,—Work ie nearly
national convention as an.'-assault upon
Chiefly by means of legKloUon, durln*
uspended on the Sebastloook & Moosethe faith and honor of the government and 8li^« 1878, there has been put in cl;
head railroads and the Italians ore waitand the welfare of the people. We have culatiwiinore than 8624,000,000 of sllvet,
lim for their pay.
had few questions in the lifetime of the or its fiepreJentaUve. This has been dvne
^ii'rank I. Bstes of this place who bad a
republic.more serious thanthelone which in the hongt.effort to give to aUver, If
riub contract has sent part of his horsee
Is thus .presented.
poaalUtas^tiig* iMtee bullion and coinage
and men home. There Is one crew still at
The lObaraoter-'Of the ..money which value, and ehcourage tha concurrent use
shall measure our walues.and exchange of both gold and,sllver as money. Prior
work, but tbe idle mon say they shall not
4
and settle our balances with one an to that time there had been less than
work unless they are paid.
other, and wlth the nations of the world, •9,000,000 of silver dollars coined In the
A year ago one farmer was notified to
Is of such primary importance, and so entire history of the United States, a
harvest bis crops In fields where tbo road
far-reaching in .its consequences, as to period of 89 years. This legislation se
was to be built as they wore to break
call for the most painstaking Investiga cures the largest use of silver consistent
ground at onoe, hot his field still romalna
tion, and, in the end, a sober and unpre- with financial safety and the pledge to
unbruken.
judlced.Judgment at the polls. .We must maintain its parity with gold.
not be misled by phrases nor deluded by
We have today more silver than gold.
The town of Harmony has paid 810,000
a false theory. Free silver would not This has been accomplished at times
SENATOR FRYE.
for tho road and Is somewhat anxious fur
mean that sliver dollars were to be freely with grave peril to the public credit. The
had without coat or labor. It would so-called Sherman law sought to use all got the cars up tbe hill by the|Lockwoo<l It to bo oomplete'd.
mean the free use of the mints of the the silver product of the United States
United States for the few who are owners for money at its market value. From mills. This accounted for the delay at
of silver bullion, but would make silver 1890 to 1893 the government purchased the flag raising on Main street. Tbo POSITION OF FRANK’S SUPPORTERS
coin no freer to the many who are en 4,500,000 ounces of silver a month, or 64,gaged tn other enterprises. It would 000,000 ounces a year. This was one- second flag was swung out at a point
of onrihlstory wbioh tells the story of not make labor easier, the hours of labor third of the product of the world, and nearly in front of The Mall offloe and They Maintain That the Watervlljo Con
repudiation. Idaiuo will be the first state shorter, or the pay better. It would n.ot practically all of this country's product.
vention Was a |;.egal Roily.
to. raise her voice to declare that the mon make farming less laborious or more It was believed by those who then and several hundred peoitio braved the rain
profitable. It would not-start a factory, now favor free coinage that such use of to SCO the ceremony.
Hero the proey of tbe people sbAll be sacred.
Portland,
Aug. 31.—There Is- a great
The inext epuuher was Hon. KugOne or make a demand for an additional silver would advance its bullion value gramme carried out at the first raising deal of uncertainty hero regarding thelabor. It would create no new to its coinage value, but-this expectation
Hale, 'Who confined bis remarks mostly to day's
It would add nothing to the was not realized. In a few moiUhs, not was repeated and then the crowd turned proposed writ of Injunction restraining
tbe tstflif Issue. Mr. Hale said he could occupations.
comfort of the masses, the capital of the withstanding the unprecedentefl market Its steps toward City hall, only to find the secretary of state from printing tbe
never quite reeonotle hlmsslf to the result people or the wealth of the nation. It for the silver produced in the United
name of Hon. M. P. Frank on the offloial
of the election of 1^93. 'At that time.the seeks to Introduce a new measure of States, the price of silver went down the hall already filled to overflowing.
ballot as tbo Demooratio candidate for
AmeHoan people were enjoying unexam value, but would add no value to the very rapidly, reaching a lower point
The speaker of tbe evening, Hon. Wil governor.
pled prosperity but the Democrats said ^o thing measured. It would not conserve than ever before. Then, upon the recom liam P. Frye, arrived a few minutes after
The grounds for the Injunction prayed
On the contrary. It would de mendation of President CCeveland, both
themi “We will give yon still better values.
range all existing values. It would not political parties united In the repeal of 8, aooompanlAl by Mayor Webb and W. for are that the Portland convention of
times,*' and the .people trasted, to their restore
business cinfidence, but Its direct the purchasing clause of the Sherman M. Dunn, Ksq. They fonnd the great June' 17 adjourned without day, and
MJnirency axid Tariff Issues Ably Bis sorrow. “If a man cheats me onoe tt Is effect would
be to destroy, the little which law. We cannot with safety engage In
that after tbo retirement of Hon. Kdward
his fault but if ihe .oheats >me twice it is yet remains.
audience but partly visible on account of B. Winslow it met again and nominatea
further experiments In this direction.
oussed.
min&*’ The old maxim, said the sena
What It Alvans.
the failnre of the eleotrlo lights, the pow Mr. Frank. It Is contended that a coll
Tlie Double Standard.
tor, applies very well, to the Democratio
The meaning of fhe ooinage plank
On
Aug.
22,
1891,
In
a
public
address,
I
er
being In use for tbe purpose of getting should have been Issued for a new con
I assTiMG adjodunbo with; cHUEas party. The siltier men this year are pat adopted
at Chicago is that anyone may said: "If we could have an Interna
vention and that now delegates should
ting
Jorth
the
.same
claims
that
the
take
a
quantity
of
sliver
bullion,
now
cars over the route from tbe Plains. have
FOB AL0KINI.EY AND HOBART.
tional
■
which
all the leading na
been chosen to tbe Waterville oonvonthe- Democrats ussd in 1893. By tbe worth 63 cents, to the mints of the United tions ofratio,
the world would adopt, and the When Mayor Webb escorted Senator Frye
MoKlnley act tbe jlndustrlss ot Maine States, have it coined at the expense of true relations be fixed between the two upon the stage there was a tremendous tlon. After Mr. Winslow declined, tho
chairman or seorotary of tho Democratio
government, and receive for It a sil
along with those of rthe other states were the
ver dollar, which shall be legal tender metals, and all agree upon the quantity
State committee sent notloee to tbe obatrSkowhegan, Aug. £9.—.One of tbe protected. The cotton mills, tbe woolen for the payment of all debts, public and of silver which should constitute a dol OQtburst of applause. The mayor ex man of every Demooratio town ooinmltl^eet nudlenoea that ever assembled to mills, the lumbar .Interests were aU private. The owner of the/silver bullion lar, then silver would be as free and un plained that the lights would be on in a teo that convention would ho held at Wa*
In its privileges of coinage as
l> mass meetii)g’was present last evenipg’ looked after. Today the silent mills, would get the silver dollar. It would limited
gold Is today. But that we have not been few minutes. Judge Phllbrook, chair tervlllo, and that only tbo delegates to tbe
I hi Coburn ball for the purpose at listen. the vacant lumber oamps and the Influx belong to him and to nobody else. Other able
to secure, and with the free and un man of tbe Republican olty conimlttoo, convention of Juno 17 at Portland would
I^g to tbe political addsesses b; Senator of Oanadlan prodneta, show >the fearful people would get it only by their’labor, limited coinage of sliver, adopted la the
products of their lands, or something United States at the present ratio. We hurried in a little later, after having at be recogulzed as delegates.
IKogeno Hale and Bon. Mablon Pitney, jmlstakeof 1893. We .could mot save a the
of value. The bullion owner, on the would be still further removed from any tended tbe flag raisings. In order to save ' The olalqi made by the supporters of
single Interest under the iWllson bill. basis
|liew Jersey.
of present values, would receive
Mr. Frank was stated Saturday afternoon
The spe^eye syere escorted to ,tbe plat- Senator Vest oould not see .the value of the silver dollar ^r. 63 cents’ worth of International agreement. We may never time Mayor Webb told Leader Hall of the by Mr. Barton, treasurer of the State
Ha by several of tbe leaders of the our lumbeElnglnterests and another dead silver, and other people would be re be able to secure It If we enter upon the band that tbo music would be dispensed opmmtt'w and member from this county
isolated coinage of silver. The double
publican party Inoluding J. O. i3mlth, ly foe of proteotlon was William J. Bryan quired to receive It as a full dollar in standard
implies equality at a ratio,' and with, and ImniodiateJy introduced Mr. as follows:
|6.B.
The Bopnblloau party the payments of debts. The government that 'equality
B. Saflord, W.. H. Wildes, C. A. fiar- of Nebraska.
can only be established by
We claim that tho convention at Wowould
get
nothing
from
the
transaction.
stands
for
proteotlon
to
itbe
laboring
man
tgtuQ of NortldgowooK and t'.O. Sewall
the concurrent law of nations. It was Frye.
tervllle was called In tbe usual manner,
It
would
bear
the
expense
of
coining
the
andrfils
Intesests.
Bryan,
who
poses
as
1 Madlsou.
The mayor said that all are Interested and that Mr. Frank must be regarded and
Sliver and the community would suffer the concurrent law of nations that made
the double standard; It will require the In good government, because under It accepted as tbo Demooratio candidate for
M 8 o'clock Hod. S. J. Walton in f tbe friend of Ihe laborlngman, did all In loss by Its use.
[lef and pointed speech Introduced Hon his power to .overthrow proteotlon and
We have coined since 1878 more than’ concurrent law of nations to reinstate people are prosperous and happy. He governor.
hluo Pitney, member of congress prodnoe the direful conditions .that now 400,000,000 sliver dollars, which are main and sustain it.”
While it is true that the State com
The Republican party has not been, said that since ‘98 we have been badly
exist. ^
tained by the government at parity
1 New Jersey,who said la part:
mittee notified the obalmian of the town
is not now, opposed to the use of
After having destroyed proteotlon tbe with gold, and are a full legal tender for and
‘Maine has always been a leader And
pinched,
Republicans
and
Democrats
sliver money, as Us record abundantly
oominittee that only the delegates to the
lolubly will continue to be so with her Democrats turned their attention to some the payment of all debts, public and shows. It has done all that could be alike. AU want to see a change for tbe oonvontlon at Portland would bo recog
How are the sliver dollars now
getlon in oongrses, wnloh Indeed Is thing new and -this happened to be free private.
done
for
its
Increased
use,
with
safety
use different from those which would
better. We hove been in the Slough of nized as delegates to the Water
sliver. They want the free and nnlJmit- in
I wbloh we are proud,
be In use under free coinage? They are and honor by the United States acting
ville convention
yot
the
low
s than three months ago there was ed ooinage ot this. Ot coarse the South to be of the same weight and fineness; apart from other governments. There Despond long enough. We want the good does
not
say how primary meetdivision between Republicans and Is for free silver for down there they know they are to bear the stamp of the gov- are those who think that it has already times of ’93 when we had a Republican ngs shall be held, or provide any speolal
nootats on tbe question of gold and little about flnanoe.anyway. It has .been emmeht. Why would they not be of the gone beyond the limit of financial pru
P«t. The great body of the Denio- proven ithat silver -has never been used as same value? I answer; The silver dol dence. Surely we can go no further president, bouse and sebate and a tariff, manner in which delegates to tho State
now In use were coined on account and we must not permit false lights to Republican in policy. We want better or any other ounventiou shall be eeleoted,
Bu party Is against repudiation and a standard for any great length of time lars
“Wo contend,therefore, that Mr. Frank
of
the
government, and not for private lure us across the danger line. W"
and
then
the
nsage
was
aoooompanled
telubtion In September will show a doaccount or gain, and the government has have much more silver in use than any prices, better wages, better markets and a is tho candidate of tbe Demooratio party
with
disaatrouB
retufite.
There
Is
somew sentiment in favor Af sound money.
solemnly agreed to keep them as good other country In the world except India dollar that Is good everywhere.(Applause.) for governor. The court would hardly
[There needs to be but little said on tbe ,thing In the Amerioan people that makee as the best dollars we have. The gov or China—$500,000,000 more than Great He said it was hardly necessary to Intro throw out his name.
"T question at this time. The unez- honesty a leading prlnolple. As nsual the ernment bought the silver bullion at Its Britain, $150,000,000 more than France
“The ottlolul ballots have been printed
more than Germany, $326, duce Senator Frye to a Waterville audb
hed prosperity when tbe Bepoblloan good old State of Maine will lead off In market value and coined It" Into silver $400,000,000
and thousands of dollars would be losh
less than India and $125,000,000 less onoe.
Waterville
people
were
always
^ Was in power has shown the bene- qba battle this fall and will do Its duty dollars. Having exclusive control of the 000
than China. The Republican party has
to the State.
os It should. At the close of the meeting mintage. It only coins what it can hold declared
•of protection.
In favor of an International glad to see the dlstlngnished senator
a parity with gold. The profit, repre
“ We do not believe that tha geld Demo
Iw the last four years, the "hard times’' three rousing oheers weca given for Mc at
agreement,
and
If
elected
It
will
be
my
senting the difference between the com
whether he liked to ootue or not.
crats will seriously ask to have Frank's
duty
to
employ
all
proper
means
to
pro
'*• have resulted show the effeot of Kinley and Hobart.
mercial value of the silver bullion and
As Senator Frye arose to speak tbe name left off tho ticket."
towards free trade. Americans
the face value of the silver dollar, goes mote It. The free coinage of silrer In
hd do their own work and lumber
to the government for the benefit of the this country would defer. If not defeat. audience cheered again and again. When
KENNBBDMKPOBT MYSTERY.
people. The government bought the sil International bimetallism, and until an
Jtld be purchased In Maine rather than
New Corporatlone.
ver bullion contained In tbe silver dol International agreement can be had be at last got a hearing, be said:
|«Dsda.
every Interest requires us to mantaln
“Of course I am glad to oome to Waterlar
at
very
much
less
than
Its
r-inage
Augusta,
Sept. 1.—The following new
the Republlcana came out for
value. It paid it out to its wedlt a. and our present standard. Independent free vtUe. It Is the prettiest olty In Maine by oorporations filed their oertlfloatea with
I money tbe Democrats as usual took Skeletons of a Man nnd a Horse Found put it In circulation for it\. people ooinage of silver at a ratlo.of 16 ounces long odds.
tbe secretary of State, Monday;
fPPusite side. We did not make tbe
In tha Woods.
t its face falue ot 100 cents, or atuil dol- of silver to 1 ounce of gold would ensure
“I was coming down the Aroostook
The MaoCoy Mnelo oompany, organ
' Issue.
ir. It requl;red the people to accept It the speedy contraction of the volume of valley the other day and from the summit
ized at Pittsfield, for tbe purpose of buy
Kennebunkport,Au'gnBt 89.—This sum
a legal tender, and is thus morally currency. It would drive at least 60(li> speaker gave some of the history of
000,000 of gold dollars, which we now of a bill eaw one of the most magnlfloent ing, selling and publishing music and
In the monetary system of tbe mer resort has another mystery wbioh bids bound to maintain It at a parity with have,
permanently from the trade of plotnres. In that valley I saw broad and musioal merobandlee, with 810,000 capital
gold, which was then, as now, the recog
dStataa and show^ that It had been fair to exceed In sensational develop- nized
standard with us and the most en the country, and greatly decrease our fertile fields, covered with crops. I saw stock of which 18000 la paid In. Tbe offl^••cll. He declared tbe proposition of mente tbe mystery surrounding the death lightened
per
capita
circulation.
nations of the world. The gov
busy men apd toiling horses. • I saw oers are; President, Frank K Morse of
‘ to change the atando^ of oommer- of Hermit Fred Brown, who was found ernment having Issued and circulated It Is not proposed by the Republican wooded
and a silvery stream, all Aubnrndale, Maas.; treasurer, F. Addi
l*^aDge BO violently to be monstrous dead In the woods here a few weeks ago. the silver dollar. It must In honor protect party to take from the circulating bathed Inhills
tha glory of tbnunligbt. It son Porter of Alletoo, Maas.
liBte Friday idternoon two summer the holder from loss. This obligation It medium of the country any of the silver
l"^oaled Bryan'• argument that
now have. On the contrary, it Is pro was a plotnre of Contentment, peace,
Tbe Boston Bloyole Manufaotnrlogoooiootnage the value of silver boarders who are stopping at one of the baa *0 fhr sacredly kept. Not only Is we
posed
to keep all of the silver money now prosperity aqd happlnesc. While I looked, pany, organised at Portland, fop tbe pur
there
a
moral
obligation,
but
there
t«
a
large
hotels
went
into
the
woods
for
a
>be materially Increased. If free
b
circulation
on
a
parity
with
gold
by
a
black
cloud
came
up
and
Ite
abadow
obligation, expressed in public
pose of carrying on the bnalneoa ot mon> should bo eatahllabed the banka walk. When about two mllea from the legal
maintaining the pledge of the govern orept down the side of the moDntains on
stsHute, to malnteln tbe parity.
' he drawn upon ao heavily that tbe vlUoge they dlsoovered two skeletons
ment that all of It shaTi fie equal to gold. one side of tho valley and np tboae on tbe nfaotorlng and selling nuMblnes, machin
These
dollars.
In
the
particulars
I
have
ery and appliances for tbe mannfliotiire of
lust of them would be ruined. Tbe partly oonoealed by undergrowth. They named, are not the same as the dollars This has been tha unbroken policy of tbe
tide and the plotore was full of bloyolea, trloyoles and tbe like, with
fVunlveMal repudiation would fall made an investigation and name to the Which would be Issued under free icotn- Republican party slnoe 1878. It has la* other
and gloom. It reminded me of $86,000 capital stock of which $100 la piUd
It^vily upon the poor people. It oonoluslon that they were tbe akeletons eiga They would be the same In funn, augnzated no ne* p^oy. It will ksep darkness
In olrealatlon, foi «• Mott as fold. ^ onr ooantry.
In. The oOloeni an: FresidaiitL Awik
^ hop^ that we ibell not have to of a man and horsa The selaetmen ware but dlffermt Ip value. The
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Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, but I have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
RELIBLE FLOUR
we would
have liked it better.

Do you like to use a Flour that
you can use for E
?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?
/i

C. E.
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M’KINLEY’S LETTER.
; [Continued from first imgo.]
now Included In tlie currency of the coun
try. It will mnlntaln their polity. It
'will preserv their ecinnllty In the future
as it has always done in the past. It
will not consent to put this country on
a sliver basis, which would inevitably
follow Independent free coinage at a
ratio of 16 to 1. It will oppose the ex
pulsion of gold from our circulation.
X'ariiiors iind J.iiliorers Sutler Alott.

If there is any one thing whjch should
be free from speculation and fluctua
tion it is the money of a country. It
ought never to be the subject of mere
, partisan contention. When we part
with our labor, our products, or our
property, we should receive In return
money which Is ns taplo and unchang
ing In value ns the Ingenuity of honest
men can make It. Debasement of the
currency means destruction of values.
No one suffers from cheap money as the
♦armors and laborers. They are me nrst
to feel its bad effects and the last to re
cover from them. This has been the
uniform experience of all countries, and
here, as elsewhere, the poor, and not the
rich, are always the greatest sufferers
from every attempt to debase money.
It w'ould fall with alarming severity
upon investments already mode; upon
Insurance companies and their policy
holders; upon savings banks and their
depositors; upon building and loan as
sociations and their members; upon the
savings of thrift; upon pensioners and
their families and upon wage-earners
and the purchasing power of their
wages.
The sliver question Is not the only Is
sue affecting our money In the pending
contest. Not content with urging the
free coinage of sliver, Its strongest cham
pions demand that our paper money
shall be Issued directly by the govern
ment of the United States. This Is the
Chicago Democratic declaration. The
St. Louis people's declaration Is that
"our national money shall be Issued by
the general government only, without
the Intervention of banks of issue, be full
legal tender for the payment of all debts,
public and private," and be distributed
“direct to the people, and through the
lawful disbursements of the govern
ment.” Thus In addition :o the free
coinage of the world’s silver, we are
asked to enter upon an era of unlimited
irredeemable paper currency. The ques
tion which was fought out from 1855 to
1879 Is thus to be reopened, with all Its
uncertainties and cheap money experi
ments of every conceivable form foisted
upon ua This Indicates a most startling
reactionary policy, strangely at variance
with every requirement of sound finan
ces; but the declaration shows the spirit
and purpose of those who by combined
action are contending for the control of
the government Not satisfied with the
debasement of our coin, which would
Inevitably follow the free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1. they would still further
degrade our currency and threaten the
public honor by the unlimited issue of an
Irredeemable paper currency. A graver
menace to our financial standing and
credit could hardly be conceived, and
every patriotic citizen should be aroused
to promptly meet and effectually defeat
it.
It is a cause for painful regret and
solicitude that an effort Is being made
by those high In the counsels of the
allied parties to divide the people of this
country Into classes and create dis
tinctions among us, which. In fact, do
not exist and are re^gnant to our form
of government. These appeals to pasBion and prejudice are beneath the
spirit and Intelligence of a free people,
and should be met with a stern rebuke
by these they are sought to Influence,
and I believe they will be. Every at
tempt to array class against class, "the
classes against the masses,” section
against section, labor against capital,
"the poor against the rich,” or interest
against Interest, In the United States, Is
in the highest degree reprehensible. It
is opposed to the national Instinct and
Interest, and should be resisted by every
citizen. We are not a nation of classes,
but of sturdy, free. Independent and
honorable people, despising the dema
gogue and never capitulating to dis
honor. This ever-recurring effort en
dangers popular government and is a
menace to our liberties.
It is not a new campaign devoid of
party appeal. . It is as old as the govern
ment among men, but was never more
untimely and unfortunate than now.
Washington warned us against It, and
Webster said. In the senate. In words
which I feel are singularly appropriate
at this time: “I admonish the people
against the object of outcries like these.
1 admonish every Industrious laborer of
this country to be on his guard against
such delusions. I tell him the attempt is
to play off his passion against his inter
est, and to prevail on him, in the name
of liberty, to destroy all the fruits.of
Uberty.”
Protection of Supreme Importanoe.

Another Issue of supreme importance
is that of protection. The peril of free
silver is a menace to be feared; we are
already experiencing the effect of partial
free trade. The one must be averted;
the other corrected. The Republican
party is wedded to the doctrine of pro
tection, and was never more earnest in
Its support and advocacy than now. If
argument were needed to strengthen its
devotion to "the American system," or
increase the hold of that system upon
the party and people, it is fopnd In the
lesson and experience of the past three
years. Men now realize In their owa
daily lives what before was to many of
them only report, history or tradition.
They have had a trial of both systems
and know what each has done for them.
Washington In his farewell address.
Sept. 17, 1796, said: “As a very important
source of strength and security, cherish
public credit. One method of preserv
ing It Is to use It as sparingly as possi
bly; avoiding the accumulation of debt,
not only by shunning occasions of ex
pense, but by vigorous exertions In time
of peace to discharge the debts which
unavoidable wars may have occasioned,
not ungenerously throwing upon pos
terity the burden which we ourselves
ought to bear.” To facilitate the en
forcement of the maxlm^ which he anannounced, he declared: "It Is essential
that you should practically bear In mind
that toward tne payment of debts there
must be revenue: that to provide reve
nue there must be taxes; that no taxes
can be devlseo which are not more or
less inconvenient or unpleasant; that
the lntrinsl<> embarrassment insepara
ble from the selection of the proper dbjects(whlch Is always a choice of dllflcultles) ought to be a decisive motive
for a candid construction of the conduct
of the government in making it; and for
a spirit of aoqulescence In the measures
for obtaining revenue which the public
exigencies may at any time dictate.”
Animated by IHce BenttmentB,'the peopie of the country must now face the
conditions which beset them. "The pub
lic exigencies” demand prompt protec
tive leglsmtion, which will avoid the ac
cumulation of further debt by providing
adequate revenues for the expenses of
the government. This is manifestly the
requirement of the duty. If elected
Praldent of the United States, It will
be my aim to vigorously promote this
ebJecA, and give that ample encourage
ment to the occupations of the Amertcan people which, above ali else, is so
Uapsratively demanded at this Juncture
at mur aatlooal affairs.
Ow OeadlMea Za Zteeember* IMS.
In Ssosmbsr, UM, Prestdent BsitIsob
■snt Iffs i$0t nswacf to oongroi. It

was an able and exhaustive review of
the condition and resources of the coun
try. It stated our situation so accurately
that I am sure It will not be amiss to
recite his ofllclal and valuable testimony.
"There never has been a time In our
history,” he said, "when work was so
abundant or when wages wore so high,
whether measured by the currency in
which they are paid or by their power to
supply the necessaries and comforts of
life. The general average of prides has
been such a.i to give to agriculture a fair
fiartlclpatlou In the general prosperity.
The new Industrial plants established
since Oct. 6, 1890, and uj) to Oct. 22, 1892,
number 245, and the extensions of exlstfcjg plants 108. The new capital Invested
amounts tb 840,646,060, and the number of
additional employes 37,365. During the
first six months of the jiresent calendar
year, 135 new factories were built, of
which 40 were cotton mills, 48 knitting
mills, 26 woolen mills, 15 silk mills, 4
plush mills and 2 linen mills. Of the 40
cotton mills. 21 have been built in the
southern state.s.”
This fairly describes the happy condi
tion or the country In December, 1892.
What has It been since, and what Is It
now?
Uiir Coii(llp4>» Eight Mouths Liitor.

The messages of President Cleveland
from the beginning of his second ad
ministration to the present time abound
with descriptions of the deplorable In
dustrial and financial situation of the
country. While no resort to history or
official statement Is required to advise
us of the present condition, and that
which has prevailed during the past
three years, I venture to quote from
President Cleveland’s first message,
Aug. 8, 1893, addressed to the Fifty-third
congress, which he had called together
in extraordinary session; "The existence
of an alarming and extraordinary busi
ness situation,” said he, "Involving the
welfare and the prosperity of all our
people has constrained me to call to
gether, In extra session, the peo
ple’s representatives In congress, to
the end that through the wise and pa
triotic exercise of the legislative duties
with which they are charged, the pres
ent evils may be mitigated and that
dangers In the future may be avoided.
Our unfortunate financial plight is not
the result of untoward events, nor of
conditions related to our natural re
sources. Nor Is It traceable to any ot
the afflictions which frequently check
natural growth and prosperity. With
plenteous crops, with abundant promise
of remunerative production and manu
facture, with unusual Invitation to safe
Investment, and with satisfactory as
surances to business enterprises, sud
denly financial distrust and fear have
sprung up on every side. Numerous
monied Institutions have suspended be
cause abundant assets were not im
mediately available to meet the demands
of frightened depositors. Surviving
corporations and indlvduals are content
to keep In hand the money they are
usually anxious to loan, and those en
gaged in legitimate business are sur
prised to find that the securities they
offer for loans, though heretofore satis
factory, are no longer accepted. Values
supposed to be fixed are fast becoming
conjectural, and loss and failures have
Invaded every branch of business."
The CuuHo of the Change.

What a startling and sudden change
within the short period of eight months,
from December, 1892, to August, 1893.
What had occurred? A change of ad
ministration; all branches of the govern
ment had been entrusted to the Dem
ocratic party, which was committed
against the protective policy that had
prevailed uninterruptedly for more than
82 years, and brought unexampled pros
perity to the country, and firmly pledged
to Its complete overthrow, and the sub
stitution of a tariff for revenue only. The
change having been decreed by the elec
tions In November, its effects were at
once anticipated and felt. We cannot
close our eyes to these altered condi
tions, nor would It be wise to exclude
from contemplation and Investigation
the causes which produce them. They
are facts which we cannot as a people
disregard, and we can only hope to Im
prove our present condition by a study
of their causes. In December, 1892, we
had the same currency, and practically"
the same volume of currency, that we
have now. It aggregated In 1892, $2,372,699,501; In 1893, $2,323,000,000; In 1894,
$2,323,442,362, and in December, 1895,
$2,194,000,230. The per capita of money,
too, has been practically the same dur
ing this whole period. The quality of
the money has been Identical—all kept
equal to gold. There Is nothing con
nected with our money, therefore, to ac
count for this sudden and aggravated
Industrial change. Whatever Is to be
deprecated in our financial system, it
must everywhere be admitted that our
money has been absolutely good, and
has brought neither loss nor incon
venience to its holders.
-'I
Good Money. Never Made Hard Times.

It is a mere pretence to attribute the
hard times to the fact that allbursurrency is on a gold basis. Good money
oevermade hard times. Those who assert
that our present Industrial and finan
cial depression is the result of the gold
standard have not read American his
tory aright, or been careful students ot
events of recent years. We never had
greater prosperity in this country, in
every field of employment and industry,
than in the busy years from 1880 to 1892,
during all of which time this country
was on a gold basis and employed more
old In Its fiscal and business operations
han ever before. We had, too, a pro
tective tariff, under which ample reve
nues were collected for the government,
and an accumulating surplus which was
constantly applied to the payment of the
public debt. Let us hold fast to that
which we know Is good. It Is not more
money we want; what we want Is to put"
the money we already have at work.
When money Is employed, men are em
ployed. Both have always been stead
ily and remuneratively engaged during
all the years of protective tariff legisla
tion. When those who have mdney lack
confidence in the stability of values and
investments they will not part with their
money. Business Is stagnated—the life
blood of trade Is checked and congested.
We cannot restore public confidence by
an act which wcAfld revolutionize all
values, or an act which entails a de
ficiency In the public revenues. We can
not inspire confidence by advocating or
practicing dishonesty. We cannot re
store confidence either to the treasury or
the people without a change In our pres
ent tariff legislation.
'The ’Tarlir ot 1894.
The only measure of a general nature
that affected the treasury and the em
ployments of our people, passed by the
Fifty-third congress, was the general
tariff act, which did not receive the ap
proval of the president. Whatever vir
tue may be claimed for that act, there
is confessedly one which it does not
possess. It lacks the essential virtue of
Its creation—the raising of revenue suffi
cient to supply the needs of the govern
ment. It has at no time provided revenue
for such needs, but it has caused a con
stant deficiency in the treasury and a
steady depletion in the earnings of
labor and land. It has contributed to
swell our national debt more than $262,000,000, a sum nearly as great as the
debt of the government from Washing
ton to Lincoln, including all our foreign
wars, from the Revolution to the Rebel
lion. Since its passage work at home has
been dlmlnlehed; prices of agricultural
products have fallen: confidence has
DMn arrested, and .general business
demoralisation seen on every hand.
Torillli of ueo and 1894 Coatmeted.
The total receipts under the tariff act
«( UK fqr the first tt qtonths ot Iti an-

f

forcement, from September, 1894, to June,
1896, were $.‘)n7,615,036, and the expendi
tures $640,418,363, or a deficiency of $82,803,036. The decrease In our exports of
American products and manufactures
during the first 15 months of the pres
ent tariff, as contrasted with the ex
ports of the first 15 months of 1890,
waa $220,353,320. The excess of ex
ports over Imports, during the first
16 months of the tariff of 1890, was
$;'!;;,9i-.:)6.S, Out only $.".6,758,623 under the
first 15 months of the tariff of 1894, aloss
under the latter of $157,214,.346. The net
loss In the trade balance of the United
States has been $196,983,607 during the
first 15 months’ operation of the tariff of
1894, as compared with ttie first 16
months ot the tariff of 1890. The loss
has been very large, constant and steady,
at the rate of $1.3,130,000 per month, or
$500,000 for every business day of the
year.
XToning In lloth Hlrerttons.

We have either been sending too much
money out of the country or getting too
little In, or both. We have lost steadily
In both directions. Our foreign ti;ade has
been diminished and our domestic trade
has suffered Incalculable loss. Does not
this suggest the cause of our present
depression and Indicate Its remedy?
Confidence In home enterprises has al
most wholly disappeared. Our shops
are closed or running on half time, at
reduced wages and small profit, If not
actual loss. Our men at home are Idle,
and while they are idle, men abroad are
occupied In supplying us with goods.
Our unrivaled home market for the
farmer has also suffered greatly, because
those who constitute it—the great army
of American wage-earners—are without
the work and wages they formerly had.
If they cannot earn wages they cannot
buy products. They cannot earn If they
have no employment, and when they do
not earn the farmers’ home market Is
lessened and Impaired, and the loss Is
felt by both producer and consumer. The
loss of earning power alone In this coun
try In the past three years Is sufficient
to have produced our unfortunate busi
ness situation. If our labor was well
employed, and employed at as remunera
tive wages as In 1892,, in a few months
every farmer In the land would feel the
glad change In the Increased demand for
his products and In the better prices
which he would receive.

Iflatlo:) ir.ii' t. however, be strictly ob- pi: ess, by joining most heartily in all
lerved. T1 If^ to .afford new markets for our proper c-ffortn to rr-storo the relations of
surplus mriI'-ultural and manufactured brotherly respect and affection, which.
products, without loa.s to the American In our early history, characterized all
laborer of » single day’s woik that he the people nf all the states. I would he
glad to contribute toward binding In in
might «tli> 1Ise firocure.
divisible union tne different divisions or
.* on-lgii Iiiinilgriit‘t*ii
the country, which, Indeed, now "have
The declaration of I he platform touch every inducement of sympathy and in
ing foreign Immigration Is one of pecu terest” to weld them together more
liar Importance at this time, while our strongly than ever.
own laboring people arc In such great
I would rejoice to see demonstrated to
distress. 1 am_la hearty sympathy with the world that the north and the south
the present legislation restricting for-, and the east and the west are not sepa
elgn Immigration, and favor such exten rated, or In danger of becoming sepa
sion of the laws as will secure the United rated because of sectional or party dif
Btates from invasion by the debased and ferences. The war Is long since over,
frlmlnal classes of the Old World. While "we are not enemies, but friends,” and
wo adhere to the public policy under as friends we will faithfully and cor
which our country has received great dially co-operate under the approving
bodies of honest, Industrious citizens, smile of him who has thus far so signally
who have added to the wealth, progress sustained and guided us, to preserve In
and power of the country, and while violate our country’s name and honor.
we welcome
to our shores the Its peace and good order, and Its con
well disposed anfi Industrious Im- tinued ascendency amongst the greatest
nilgrant
tv ho
contributes by his governments on earth.
energy and Intelligence to the cause
WII,LIAM M’KINLET.
nf free
government, we want no
Immigrants who do not seek our shores
to become citizens. We shall permit
none to participate in the advantages
of our clvlizatlon who do not sympathize
with our alms and form of government.
We should receive none who come to
make war upon our institutions, and
profit by public disquiet and turmoil.
Against all such our gates must be
tightly closed.

SPAI^LOrNG & KENNISON
«---- PRACTIOaL----- «

Painters aai Faper-Hws
DEAliRRS IW

VamisliES of all Wnils,
Leafl, Oil, Miiefl Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpplles generally.
Faints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

k KENl
Wo belleyo that we have the

Largest and! Best Selected Ml ot
Wall Paper

Our HoldieVN un<l (iailom.

In the city, and we knowfour prices are right.

The soldiers and sailors of the Union
should neither be neglected nor forgotten
fi'he government which they served so
well must not make their lives or con
dition harder by treating them as sup
pliants for relief In old age or distress,
or regard with dlstain or contempt, the
earnest Interest one comrade naturally
manifests In the welfare of another
Doubtless there has been pension abuses
and frauds in the numerous claims
allowed by the government, but the pol
icy governing the administration of the
pension bureau must always be fair and
liberal. No deserving applicant should
ever suffer because of a wrong per
petrated by or for another. Our sol
diers and sailors gave the government
the best they had. 'fhey freely offered Weakened One Man’s Constitution
health, strength, limb and life to save
the country In the time of Its greatest
Until it Brought Him to
peril, and the government must honor
Not Open Mints, but Open Mills,
Death’s Door.
them
In
their
need
as
In
their
service,
It Is not an Increase In the volume of with the respect and gratitude due to
money which Is the need of the tlnle, but brave,
Mr. James S. Harrison, a well-known
and self-sacrificing men,
an increase In the volume of business. who arenoble
Justly entitled to generous aid In and highly respected citizen of Cleve
Not an Increase of coin, but an increase their Increasing
necessities.
land, O., was for years a sufferer from
of confidence. Not more coinage, but a
Oar Merchant Marine and Navy.
dyspep.sia and general debility, and iu
more effective use of the money coined.
The declaration of the Republican plat his weakened condition, resulting from
Not open mints for the unlimited coin
age of the silver of the world, but open form in favor of the upbuilding of our the above causes, he had theadditional
merchant
marine has my hearty ap ill-luck to fall a victim to malaria from
mills for the full and unrestricted labor
of American workingmen. The em proval. The policy of discriminating this complication of disorders. Mr.
ployment of our mints for the Coinage of duties in favor of our shipping,which pre Harrison’s condition was becoming very
silver would not bring the necessaries vailed In -the early years of our history,
and comforts of life back to our people. should be again adopted by congress, serious, when he commenced to take P.
This will only come ijvlth the employ and vigorously supported until oui P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy. Its
ment of the masses, and such employ prestige and supremacy on the seas li effects were marked and immediatement is certain to follow the re-estab fully attained. We should no longer Read his letter to us. Its earnestness
lishment of a wise protective policy contribute directly or Indirectly to is apparent;
which shall encouirage manufactur the maintenance of the collossa!
Genti.emen: Fdr the benefit of all
ing at home. Protection has lost none marine of foreign countries, but
provide an efficient and complete Buffering from dyspepsia and gener.al
of Its virtue and importance.
The first duty of the Republican party, marine of our own. Now that the debility 1 beg to submit mj' testimonial
if restored to power In the country, will American navy is assuming a position as to the efticady of your P-**^- P-, Lippbe the enactment of a tariff law which commensurate with our Importanoe ai man's Great Remedy, asA ’ positive
will raise all the money necessary to a nation—a policy, I am glad to observe, cure for all the distressing^ nplaints
conduct the government, economically the Republican platform strongly en from which I suffered.
^ ■
and honestly administered, and so ad dorses—we must supplement it with a
My system w3s also full ot^silaria
justed as to give preference to home merchant marine that will give us the and my condition was growitH,’'^very
manufactures and adequate protection advantages, in both our coastwise aiid
to home labor and the home market. foreign trade, that we ought naturally serious; I had no appetite, was J^ising'
We are not committed to any special and properly to enjoy. It should be at strength and was completely broken
schedules, or rates of duty. 'The;? are, once a matter of public policy and na down in health, but now my health is
and should be, always subject to change, tional pride to repossess this Immense completely restored, and I can catlike
to meet new conditions, but the princi and prosperous trade.
a field laborer, without the slightest
ple upon which rates of duty are Im
Civil Service Reform.
fear of any serious results.
posed remains the same. Our duties
The pledge of the Republican national
I take great pdeasure in telling the
should always be high enough to meas convention!, that our civil service laws world that P. P. P. did the grand work
ure the difference between the wages “shall be sustained and thoroughly and
paid labor at home and In competing honestly enforced, and extended wher of restoring me. to my accu^toi^ed
■-■'¥oi»rs'Trtfiy',
countries, and to adequately protect ever practicable,’’ Is In keeping with the health. ,
JAMES S. HARRISON,
American Investments and American position of the party for the past 24
Cleveland, O.
enterprises.
years, and will be faithfully observed.
Oar Farmers and the Torill.
Our opponents decry these reforma
If you get up feeling tired and stupid,
Our farmers have been hurt by the They appear willing to abandon all the
changes in our tariff legislation as se advantages gained after so many years' P. P'. P. should be taken—it will make
verely as our laborers and manufactur agitation and effort. They encourage a you feci well.
ers, badly as they have suffered. The return to methods of party favoritism,
P. P. P. cures eczema, that tortur
Republican platform wisely declares in which both parties have often de ing, itching disease of the skin and
favor of such encouragement to our nounced, that experience has coii- blood. If your blood is kept pure, you
sugar Interests "as will lead to the pro \demned and that the people have re
duction, on American soil, of all the peatedly disapproved. The Republi will not be disfigured with pimples,
can party earnestly opposes this reac boils and blotches.
sugar which the American people use.”
P. P. P. is the deadly foe and vanIt promises to our wool and woolen in tionary and entirely unjustifiable policy.
terests “the most ample protection,” a It will tsuke no backward step upon thl* qiu.sher of rheumatism. Its effects are
guaranty that ought to commend itself question. It will seek to Improve, but immediate and Idsting, and it lot only
to every pafrlotlc citizen. Never was a never degrade the public service.
relieves, hut permafiently cures.
more grievous wrong done the farmers
Demanding Especial Atteution.
Scrofula, which is hereditary and
of our country than that so unjustly in
There are other important and timely
flicted during the past three years upon declarations of the platform which 1 deep-seated in the'blood can be cured
the wool growers of America. Although cannot here discuss, l must content my by P. P. P. It is the one and only posi
among our most Industrious and useful self with saying that they have my ap tive cure for this dread disease.
Sufferers from kidney troubles find
citizens, their Interests have been pra«- proval. If, as Republicans, we hav#
tlcally destroyed and our woolen manlately addressed our attention, with Immediate relief when they take P. P.
ufacturehs Involved In similar disasteS. ♦That may seem great stress and earn P. as it cures all irregularities and re
At no time within the past 36 years, and estness, to the new and unexpected as stores to nature her proper functiona
perhaps never during any previous sault upon the financial integrity of the
period, have so many of our woolen fac govemnient, we have done It because the
Sold by oil druggists.
tories been suspended as now. The Re menace is so grave as to demand es
publican party can be relied upon to pecial consideration, and because we are UPPA1AN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'rs,
correct'these great wrongs. If again en convinced that if the people are aroused
Llppman’s Block, Savannah, Oo.
trusted with the control of congress.
to the true understanding and meaning
Beolprocity.
of this silver inflation movement they
Another declaration of the Republican will avert the danger. In doing this we
platform that has my most cordial sup feel that we render the best service pos
port is that which favors reciprocity. sible to the country, and we appeal to the
HORSES AND CARRIAGES
The splendid results of the reciprocity intelligence,conscience and patriotism ol
arrangements that were made under the people. Irrespective of party, or sec
authority of the tariff law of 1890 are tion, for their earnest support.
striking and suggestive. The brief
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
Will Maintain Law and Order.
period they were in force, In most cases
We avoid no Issues. We meet the sud swo nice houses on Pleasant Street. For tends
only three years, was not long enough to den, dangerous and revolutionary as tee
D. NDDD, Funeral DIreotor,
thoroughly test their great value, but sault upon law and order, and upon tho8< 117 MainP.
St., or
19 Dalton Street
sufficient was shown by the trial to con to whom Is confided by the constitution
f41
clusively demonstrate the importance and laws the authority to uphold and
and the wisdom of their adoption. In maintain them, which our opponents
WAIVTED.
1892 , the export trade of the United have made, with the same courage that
Pasturage wanted for 60 sheep. Call at I. Ct
States attained the highest point in our we have faced every emergency since
juneS tf
history. The aggregate of our exports our organization, as a parity, more than -LIBBY'S office.
}
that year reached the Immense sum of 40 years ago. Government by law must
$1,030,278,148, a sum greater by $100,000,- first be assured; everything else can
TO IsGT.
000 than the exports of any pre+lous wait. The spirit of lawlessness must be
year. In 1893, owing to the threat of un extihguished by the fires of an unselfish
Frout room with steam heat.
friendly tariff legislation, the total and lofty patriotism. Every attack upon
05 Pleasant Street.
dropped to $847,665,194. Our exports of the public faith, and every suggestion ol
Self
domestic merchandise decreased $189,- the repudiation of debts, public and
000,000, but reciprocity still secured us a private, must be rebuked by all men who
FvlRlfl FOR HAIjE.
large trade in Central and South Amer believe that honesty Is the best policy,
ica, and a larger trade with the West of who love their country, and would pre in Ohlna. M mile from depot, 35 acres, good
Indies than we had ever before enjoyed. serve unsullied Its national honor.
huUdings, price81,2S0. Terms easy. Apply to '
The iricrease of trade with the countries
Mils. Levi Jones, China, Me., or
SeotionalUiu Alinuat Obliterated.
Address, W. M. CorELAyt),
with which we had reciprocity agree
The country is to be congratulated
38 Llnde-i St., Erei lU, Mas
ments was $3,660,616 over our trade in
upon
the
almost
total
obliteration
of
the
1892, and $16,440,721 over our trade In 1891.
sectional
lines
wlilch
for
many
years
The only countries with which the
United States traded that showed in marked the division of the United Statn|B
creased exports in 1893 were practically into slave and free territory, and finally
those with which we had reciprocity ar threatened Its partition Into two separate
rangements. The reciprocity treaty be governments by the dread ordeal of civil
tween this country and Spain, touching war. The era of reconciliation, so long
the markets of Cuba and Puerto Rico, and earnestly desired by General Grant
was announced Sept. 1,1891. The growth and many other great leaders, north and
of our trade with Cuba was phenomenal. south, has happily come, and the feel
In 1891 we sold that country but 114,441 ing of distrust and hostility between the
barrels of flour: In 1892, 366,176; In 1893, sections is everywhere vanishing, let us
never to return. Nothing is bettei
616,406, and In 1894, 622,248. Here was a hope
growth of nearly 600 per cent, while our calculated to give strength to the nation
exportations of flour to Cuba for the year at home, increase our power and Influ
ending June 30, 1895—the year following ence abroad, and add to the permanency
the repeal of the reciprocity treaty—fell and security of our free institutions, than
to 379,896 barrels, a loss of nearly half the restoration of cordial relations be
our trade with that country. The value tween the people of all sections and
of our beloved country.
of our total exports of merchandise from parts
called by the suffrages of the people
the United States to Cuba in 1891, tbs toIfassume
the duties of the high office ot
Auburn, Maine
year prior to the negotiation of the reci President of
the United States, I shall
Importer of Canada Horses. 40 to OOoonstantly
procity treaty, was $12,224,888; in 1892,
count
It
a
privilege
to
aid,
even
in
the
on
hand.
Prioes
low. 676 to 6110 buys good
h7,9&8,679; in 1893, $24,167,698; in 1894, $20,Also a gciod assortment of Harnesse i at
126,321, but in 1896, after the annulment slightest degree, in the promotion of the ones.
ovest
prices.
Heavy
team Harnesses a speoialof fraternal regard, which should
of the reciprocity agreement, It fell to spirit
animate and govern the citizens of every y. Telephone call M-S.
only |12,887,66L
Many similar examples may be given •eotion, state or part of the republla
of our increased trade under reciprocity After the lapse of a century since its ut
let us, at length and forever
with other countries, but enough has terance
hereafter, heed the admonition ot
been shown ot the elHcacy of the legis Washington:
Bbould be no
lation ot 1890 to Justify the speedy north, no south,"There
no east, no west, but a
restoration of its reciprocity proidslons. common coantry.”
In my Judgment congress should Im
It shall be my constant aim to Improvt
mediately restore the reclproolty ssS- avory
to advance the cause orarenB.
.
HAur bbut.
tton of the old law with euok amend- of goodeportunlty
government by promoting that
OwnOM ODB6I 8t0 6Mld7t0 8l>,M.
menU, if any, as time and ezptrtSDOS
of
forbearanoa
and
Justice
wlilob
sanoUon as wise and proper.
VO fWWtttllkl t)0 our pr«y«^ty «aa.haib
The underlying principle of tUP IHr*

Frlces are misleading; and signify nothing
unless qnallty and style are considered.

DID JT

NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER.
SELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
78 lyesl Temple Street.

LOAN AND BDILDiG
-A.SS00I^TI02Sr.

The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRETARY’S OFFICE,
42tf

W. M, THUE,
dealer in

ABRIGULTURAL IMPLENIENTS,
FERTILIZERS^
<Sc SXH-A-W.

S. F. BRANN,

BnUder and Contractor.
SHOPr 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrtorlal promptly far
nlshed on applioatioD,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMlTli'S GOAL by the bushel or car*,
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prioes.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*8 DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN*
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,
WA^'ERTiA.E. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Frlotf.

Orders may be left at my house on Union
’ St., or at Bnelc Bros.* Store, on Main St.
HOXIK*

TO LET I

FOR SALE!

JONAS HOWARDS.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician, and Snrgeon.
ui

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW. Sec’y.

I HA"VE SECURED THE AGEONY FOR
^1,000

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I hare hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,009 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have Is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns 3o per roll up,
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether I hang it or not. 400 Siimples shown ai
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Fainting done
done at lowest prioes. All work guaranteed. A
oholoe stock constantly on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
AN ADTANTAGEUUS OFFER.

I C. Libby has oonoluded to out up in
to bouse lots for building purposes bis Into
home ou Summer street, better known as
the De Roolier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran oourt, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
lots he will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
uleoesary for the coustruotion of houses
p ans and cost nf oonatruotiou subject to
his approval
For further information and inspection
call at bis office, Masonic iBlook.
28t6

Wanted-An Idea

PratMt your tdeasi they may bilng you weal*
Write JOHN WKODERBURNA OO.,
neyi, Wariilngtdn, D. 0.. for their 6lA»
0“
and ut ot two hundred Inventions wanted.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATEBThLE,

MAINE

Office in Borrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hoon from 8 to 12 & from 1 toff
Purt XUroui Oxide
Ether eoiutantljl

CAMPAIGN OPENED.
[Continued from first page.]

LOSS OF VOICE

After Acute Bronchitis
OUBJO) BT TTBIHO

Iiook in OuF Hat Windoiu.

peroaa. Kvery man who desired was at
work. The wages wore the best ever
paid. Bvery spindle was spinning, every
Pectoral
Inrnaee fire blazed, every anvil rang, and
yet In one short year there was darkness
To Cure Constipation | and gloom In the Republlo. There oame
A PREACHER’S EXPERIENCE.
an awtnl panic In whloh 600 national and
To Aid Digestion
State banks olosod their doors, hundreds
“Three months ago, I took a vio
To Relieve Sick Headache
of factories stopped their wheels and mil
lent cold which resulted in an attack
lions
of
men
wore
thrown
out
of
employSold by Dr!i(?(Tist« for 50 years
men!!. (From then till now It has been of acute bronchitis. I put myself
not a money panio but a business depres under medical treatment, and at the
sion, growing steadily not better but end of two months was no better,
Moise. Men haven’t work. Your own 1 found it very difficult to preach,
COIiliKCTING BUTTONS.
mills bore in Watervlllo are running on and concluded to try Ayer’s Cherry
short time.
“ What Is the trouble? We have all the
A New Fad That Is Catching Many Tonng
gifts the good God has given ns and yet
People Now.
we are idle. Bryan, the Boy Orator of
The latest fad Is the oolleoting of but the Platte, the oandidate of the Uomotons, not the ordinary kind that we use oratio party—no, not of the Democratic
party, but of the
miveristio,
for
>'"« Popullstio,
o.ivc*.=wu,
lor keeping
KoepiuB on our
uu clothes,, but the little I aoolalistlo, Anarobistio
parties—says
ho
ones worn In the bntton bole out of fancy knows just exactly what alls us, if he is
ootblng but a boy. He says the Republlalone.
These buttons are of many kinds, some nans oommitted a crime In ’78, when they
demonetized silver. But we thought
for campaign use bearing difierent everything
was all right In 1893,
political emblems,others are used for ad
“ ‘I can't help Ic,’ says Bryan, ‘facts do
Demonetized silver
vertising such artioles as bloyoles, theatri not trouble me.’
What
cal performances, etc. Others have catoh We did not do any such thing.
Bryan means Is that wo did not provide
phrases suoh as “Just tell them that you for the free coinage of silver In '78.
saw me," “Girl wanted’’and other ex
“Mr. Bryan baa forgotten infinitely
more than he ever knew.
Why, Mr.
pressions bordering on slang.
A Mall reporter' saw a oolleotlon of 76 Bryan, you have forgotten that marvel
ons period of prosperity from 1880 to 1893.
the other day, all different, Unt that’s not You have forgotten that decade of which
many for there are thousands of them out Mulball says: ‘That nation Is a mar Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
aud It has developed into a legnlar mania vel. Suoh prosperity is unequalled. It great relief; the second, which I am
as have the other fads that have existed In la laying up $3,000,000 every day of its now taking, has relieved me almost
exlscenoe.
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
the past.
“Mr. Bryan couldn’t have read that and I feel sure that one or two bot
The wearing of these buttons has proved report. He had forgotten that in 1893 we tles more will effect a permanent
suoh a good advertisement that many bad one-flftb of all the wealth in the cure. To all ministers suffering from
firms are putting out a great many of world and that one-tblrd of that had been throat troubles, I recommend Ayer*s
acquired since 1878. He forgot toat
them.
Great Britain, Germany and France Cherry Pectoral.’’—E. M. Brawley,
combined laid up only $80,000,000,000 P.D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
FIFTH MAINK BATTBBF ASS’N.
between 1878 and 1893, and that the Publication Society, Petersburg,'Va.
United States laid up $38,000,000,000 in
Bolds Annual Reunion With Comrade W.
the same period, or $8,000,000,000 more
I, Towne.
than those three great nations combined.
The annual reunion of the Fifth Maine He forgot that our total agrioultural OOU) MEDAL AT THE WOBLD’B FAIB.
Battery association was held at the home product In 1878 was $3,600,000,000 and
$6,000,000,000, in 1893. He forgot that AYER’S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS.
of W. I. Towne In this oltyThursday. There our
manufactured product amounted to
were present George W. Gardiner, Henry $4,300,000,000 In 1873 and $9,600,000,000
H. Cummings, I. W. Slplllen, William H, in 1893.
.,4.6
this country In tho oiiso of woolen mauu“He forgot that between 1878 and 1893 fantures
Nason, Charles H. Smith, William H,
we
paid
$1,333,000,000
of
our
national
Under tho McKInloy tariff, woolen
Towne, William B. Webber, Benjamin S. debt and saved $66,000,000 1^ interest
Smith, George Nixon, T. B. Meneally, Be forgot that In 1860 onr manufactures mills sprang up in this country and gave
eraploymont at good wages to thousands
Joseph Marston and George A. Bowie.
were one half those of Great Britain and of workmen. 'I'ho great woolen mills at
In
1893
twloe
as
groat
as
those
of
Great
The house was very appropriately
Bradford, Eng., felt the oompetitlon and
English workmen lost their chance to
draped with flags and bunting both with Britain.
“ He forgot that In that time we saw work and fiuiiil their way to the poor
out and within while in the yard a large an inoryeasu of 146 per cent. In railroads
houses. Mlllloi’s ot dollars that had fortent was pitched in which the oonjrades built
country; an increase ot 6U0 mi rly gone to England to pay for Brad
.n passenger. trafflo and 400 per ford goods were kept at homo and paid In
gathered, recalled war times and amused per
traffic. In view of all wages to Amerlo.tn workmen. The Wil
eaoh other with stories and remlnlsoenoes. oen^'®^’^freight
thj^'tlhiB Boy of the Platte would tell us
At a business meeting beldThi^rsday af that the failure to coin silver in '73 son law took off the tariff on those goods
and the situation was roveresd. Brad
ternoon the following odioers were ohosen: rloochetted and struoK us In '98.
ford has again taken on an air of prosper
“ What was our crime? Why, we de ity and a'l the mills are humming, her
President, W. I. Towne, of Watervllla;
monetized
silver
surreptitiously.
The
hill
poorhuuses are empty, her workingmen
vice-president, W. H. Nason, of Augusta;
passed In ’73' was disoussed In throe oonsecretary and treasurer, T. B. Meneally, gresses. Why didn’t the people care’’ are busy and well-paid. Anierloau mills
have shut down and American money
Because'they hadn't seen a silver dollar now goes to England and Is distributed
of Lewiston.
for
13
years.
There
wasn’t
anybo'dy
tool
It was voted to hold the next reunion
among English workmen Instead of being
to carry 108 cents’ worth of silver kept at home to be plaid to American
at Gardiner. In the evening the comrades enough
bullion to the mint and get only a dollar workingmen and through them to be
gathered at Mr. Towne’s and held a for it.
scattered through all departments of has!
The speaker went on to trace the gener ness.
grand musioal. Notwithstanding the Inal
history
of
legislation
touching
silver
olemenoy of the weather the comrades
A PLAIN STATEMENT,
showed that the tendency had beon to
have passed the day in. very comfortable and
coin more silver until Its volume became
AotualJ^usiness by mail and ooiumon oarrier nt
quarters.
alarming and a halt was called In the re Secretary McKeen, of the Roard of Agri
culture on Co-Operation Rnylng.
peal of the purobasihg clause of the Sher
man law.
'
AN INTERESTING COLLECTION.
Having received quite a large number lUU uuun SHORTHAN D
Portland and Augusta, Me.
“Mr. Bryan proposes as a remedy for
our Ills the free and unlimited coinage of (of letters from farmers recently asking F. L. 8BAW, Principal, - PORTLANR.
Old Onns and Pistols on Exhibition at Han- silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. If be has about the Boston Co-operative Buyers’ as
made a mistake In his diagnosis of our sociation wo have concluded to make a
•
sou, Webber & Rnnbam’s.
case. Isn’t his remedy liable to prove short statoinent for publication, regarding
Hanson, Webber & Dunham have an puisuu? Unlimited oolnage means that
attractive exhibit of old and carious guns, anybody may take his silver bullion to this method of doing business.
While wo have no direct charges of
pistols, rifl38 and side arms In their win our mints, have it stamped Into a dollar
STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
make 100 per cent, on the transao- fraud to make at present against this or
dows, in oonneotlon with their display of and
tlbn. It means that not only you In any similar organization, and while we
modern goods In the same line.
Watorville may melt up your spoons for
Among the antiquities ore two flint the bullion in them but that Great Brit recognize that It may possibly have a
look masket'j that did service In the Rev ain, Germany, France, Mexico and Japan, place in the economical handling of goods
Is a select school for fltting and finish
all drive this good bargain at our ex In somo aeotlons, we are firmly of the
ing young ladies and gentlemen for po
olutionary war—one of them was also may
pense.
sitions as Shorthand Clerks, HVpesnriten,
opinion
that
the
farmers
of
Maine
have
used at onr old Fort Halifax.
They are
liook-keepers, 'Professional Beportem
“Mr. Bryan says that while this dollar nothing to gain by heooining members of
and Civil1 Service engagements. Ftmlls
of Belgian make. There Is a seven foot will have but 60 cents’ worth of sliver in
may enter any time, asournMthndnxtaany-suoh
assoolation.
it,
It
will
bo
worth
a
dollar
by
the
govern:
struction is strictly individual, with
duoklng gnn brought from England by
actual business practice during the
.
In
the
first
place,
if
we
grant
that
there
meot’s
fiat.
It
will
be
nothing
of
the
Mr. Edward Taylor, grandslte of one of
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
sort. The government simply stamps it:
positions without charge. 'Terms mod
our oldest residents. The gun Is the ‘In God We TTDBt,i—that Is, for the other may be present benefits to come from It,
erate. Send for catalogue and full in
we
still
have
no
assuranoe
that
they
may
formation. Address 61 Court St., Boston.
property of Mr. E. G. Meadqr. A revol 66 cents. Bat how is It that onr present
oontlnue
for
any
length
of
time,
therefore
silver
dollar
Is
worth
100
oents?
Because
ving six shot musket owned by O.W.Tay
Bryan spys when we need it most we may find our Greenwood's StenogiaphU
lor ot Winslow, weighs 18 pounds and Is we make it a legal tender.
and Bnilneu
he will do the same with his, but we re- selves without Its aid.
Iiiitltnte..^.><*:7ACfc%r *
a fine specimen of gun-making skill of Its Btrlot the number of suoh dollars, while
Then again, there are claims made that
day. It Is loaded With two charges that be would not. If yon shonld drop from a
have remained in the chambers for 38 basis of a dollar worth 100 oents to one It Is a Grange organization whloh by good
years. Any person who would like to do worth but 60 cents, the effect wonld be authority we learn Is not so at present.
worse than the wildest dreams oonld con Neither Is It a co-operative organization
BO will be allowed to fire them out.
ceive. The mere suspicion that silver In the strict sense of the term. Co-op
The finest piece In point of workman would not be maintained at a parity with
ship Is a 60 calibre rifle weighing 38 gold precipitated the panic of '93. All erative buying consists In the massing of
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING
pounds and having an octagon barrel 3 our gold wonld dlsaopear In the twink orders by several individuals Into one
ling of an eye and hne-half of the pur order, which Is forwarded with the cash
Inches In diameter. It Is good for nitro chasing power of onr remaining currency
to some wholesale dealer, who fills it and
powder. This rifle was made for the late would be destroyed."
sends
to one of the purchasers. This can
The speaker went bn to trace the various
Frank Pressey of onr olty and Is highly
SHORTHAND
&
SHORTHAND
& TYPEWRITING
TYPEWRITING
SCHOOLJL
be
done
without the Intervention of any
attempts
that
have
been
made
by
differ
OFFICE PRACTIGE
FROM THE START.
prized by the family.
ent governments to maintain a parity be' organization.
Dry
Theory
DIsoarded.
Send
for
Free
Catalogue.
Col. I. S. Bangs has oontrlbr ed a tween gold and silver.
He ridiculed the
L.
A.
GRAY
&
SON.
Portland.
Me.
We
are
told
that
five
hundred
dollars
braoe of flint look Belgian pistols vhleh idea that the Increased use of silver for
were seonred In . Switzerland, and two oolnage would materially increase its wae taken from one town In Oxford coun
Sharps rifles, having a history oonneoted bullion value, maintaining that the de ty recently, in membership fees alone,
velopment of the mines and their en and that, probably, before a elngle pur
with the late Rebellion.
larged production would much more than chase was made. Now this sum must
Mr. S. L. Baxter owns the Belgian pis offset the upward tendency of price which
tol Inlaid with gold and silver and bear might at first come. He declared the represent the lowest wholesale price and
ing a silver coat of arms of its original workingmen would be the first to suffer the highest retail price on quite a large
from free oolnage. They have nothing amount of goods, and would have placed
owner.
“ I have tried calomel and
to sell but their labor. The price of
In addition to the above there Is an In everything they have to bay would be one hundred barrels of good flour In the
all
the remedies that are now
teresting oolleotlon of army relics and doubled under free sliver but their wages homes of the farmers of that town.
in
use
by the profession. Still
If it Is dlffioult to obtain orders of snfflwould be increased but very little. There
rare pieces secured ontside of the State.
Isn't a silver country on the globe where olent size to send to wholesalers, and
you are not cured. When I
a laborer can earn 60 oents per day in farmers desire to reach a lower market
was a boy, my mother used to
gold and yet they want to y'oke us up
Lary—Corson.
with Mexico and Japan. If the working than the one near them, they have the
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Albert G. Lary of Shqlbourne, N. H., men vote for that sort of thing It will be Grange store, which (s under the olose
and Miss Mary E. Corson were united In sillier than voting against protection In supervision of onr State .Grange, within
Bitters. One or two doses
marriage at the home of the bride's 1893.
invariably
cured. Our drug
r,aaoh where goods oan bo bought at prices
They say free oolnage will help.our
mother, Mrs. M. B. Corson, on Temple
gists always keeps them. Get
foreign trade, forgetting the fact that 84 just enough above the wholesale to pav
Plaoe, Thursday evening.
per oent.of our foreign trade Is with gold for the handling.
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
The ceremony was performed by Rev. standard countries. England under free
With these privileges at oommand, and
all
right when I come again.”
T, P. Williams, pastor of the Congrega oolnage wonld pay us in silver, and with with the extremely sharp competition
tional ohurob, Winslow. Mr. James silver coined In onr mints too.
They
coat 3J cents only. See that he
“I take no stock In the theory that the which new exists among retail dealers In
gives you the right kind, the ’'L. F.”
Corson, brother of the groom, was beet cause
of the panto of '08 was caused by most places, we report that In our opin
Avoid ImltatioDi.
man and Mrs. Alice Sheldop acted as failure to coin silvek In 1893 we lived ion the fanners of Maine should let this
under a system of protection, the plan of and similar organizations severely alone.
bridesmaid.
The house was very prettily decorated which was to admit tree all prodnots that
B. Walker McEeen, Secretary.
do not produce ourselves and plaoe
forthe ooooslon. The oeremony was per we
upon all other products a tariff equal to
Augusta,
Rk 1808.
formed under a oanopy of ferns and sMpar- the dlfferenoe between the wages In that
Not BO tight as It was, that cough of
ague. A large number of the friends of oonntry and. here. Everything free we
can’t raise or make; everything with a yours, but a little tm tight yet. It’s
both bride and groolu were present.
only two or three days, you know. Keep
duty that we can.
The presents were many and ooetly.
The remainder of Senator Frye’s re on taking Adamson's Botanic Cough
OnnOR IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
After the wedding reception the couple marks was largely devoted to a practical Balsam and that cough will soon be as
WATRJ^VTLLR
MAIN
Illustration of the effect of protection In dead aa Julius Csesar.
left on the Pnllman for a wedding tonr.

AYER’S

WE ARE AHEAD OF THEM ALL.

HEW FALL STYLE HATS NOW READY.

GUYER and otheF Popular

Shapes.

+-

DOIiIiOpF &

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

$I.OO.™"SUE™®- $1.00.
THE C. A; SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLB, MB.

All work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaran

teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.

The Shaw

B

making

HaHy Round The flag,
For

Sound Money.
National HonorHome
Prosperify.
\\lST\TVlTt
The flem-Yopk
College

Burs BUSINESS GOLlESp

The^ ^ ^ ^

Doctor Says:

1

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT UW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Weekly Tribune,
The leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.
We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (both papem).

ON'E YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OOrSla. Ixx .^cl.^ekxi.oe.
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS 'ro

THE

AJEL

Write your name and address on a postal card, send It to George W. Best, Trlbane
Building, New York City, and a sample copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents. '
'
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $8.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so obeap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwue
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature [of [our business. Is testlngr the Kyes and fitting them to tht
proper glasses needed In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for tht*
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be bnmbugged by
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yc ?
no more, aqd you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watoh needs oleaning or repairing, yon will be sut of a good job al

The Waterville Mai]

addressed knows that If It were not for
tho aooumulatlon of money It woul d b
IrapoRsIblo to start and keep going be
great induetrios that furnish employment
to him and countless others. Ho knows
PUBLISHKD WKKKBY AT
that ospltal is tho friend and not tho foe
120 Main Street
Waterville,. 3Ie of labor.
Tito I’opulistlo tendency of the speaker
Mail Publishing Company. was ngaln^bown in his attack ujion tho
supremo court. To charge the nio.st ex
PnnLisitKns and I’Koi’iHKrous.
alted jtidloinl tribunal in tho country,
made up of men of tho highest reputation,
with ovll motives and to counsel the re
organization
of th‘’ co’i ■ 30 ns to seouri)
WBDXKSDAy. HKPTKM13KR 2. IhOO.
from It a favorable oi lai m on tho consti
tutionality of tho inconio tax. has nothing
Demoerntio about It but Is Populism pure
STATE OF MAINE.
and simple. Butler attacked Prosldcnt
Cleveland and saM b' -.v intod to apologize
for having como to I liihio four years ago
to speak In advocucj of liis election. This
to an aucllenoo of Democrats. Tho whole
address was a rambling. Incoherent ha
raiiguo, appealing not to tho good jiidg
ment and reason of his audbrnoo but to
passion and prejudice.

insulting Voters.

PROCLAMATION.
BY THE GOVERNOR.
In recoRnitioii of llic great cause of lalior
the first Monday in September of each year
has been designated as

A LE6AL PUBLIC HOLIDAY.
■fhe day deserves a general observance by
the people of our Staje.
Given at the Council Chamber, at
Augusta, this twenty-fourth day of
August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninetysix, and of the Independence o^ the
United States of America the one
hundred and twenty-first.
IIENKV H. CI.EAVUS.
By the Governor:
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.

REPUBLICAN NOHINATIONS.
ForSPreglilent:

William McKinley,
Of Ohio.
For Vlco-Prcsldent:

Garret A. Hobart,
Of New JerRoy.
For Governor.

LLEWELLYN POWERS,
OF IIODI-TON.

FOB PUE8IDENTIAL ELECTORS.

For.Elcutors at Large,
• JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.
JOEL WILUUK. of Avon.
Firti
EDWIN FAKSONS.
SMHdDUtrict—\. K. NICKEKSON.
ThiriiDiitrid—WliKU ATWOOD.
Fmrih District—AIjUEKS H. SAWYER.
FOB CONOBESSMEK.

firtt Z)«<r«V/-THOMAS B. HEED.
Stcond District—NELSON DINGLEY, jR.
Third District—SETil L. MILLIKEN.
Fourth DUtrkt-T:ia.A\\.\,%% A. BOUTELLE.

count! nominations.

MARTIN REYNOLDS, Sidney.
O. B. CI.ASON, Gardiner.
P. S. HEALD, Waterville.
Clerk of Courts—yt. S. CHO.ATE, Augusta.
County Attorney—Q. W. HESELTON, Gardiner.
ludee of Protate—id. T. STEVENS, Augusta.
Roxist \ ofFroiate—W. A. NEWCOMB, Augusta.
SkoriSf—A. L. McFADDEN, Waterville.
trocuurer—3. E. BLANCHARD, Chelsea.
Coueety Commissiontr—SVTHA\Ai PETTINGILL
Wayne.

Populist Doctrine.
The Demooratlo campaign in this city
was opened last evening by Hon. J. L.
Butler of Pennsylvaina.
Mr. Butler
came to speak under the maLagemeut of
the Demooratlo State oomiulttoe but it
was anything but a Demooratlo speech to
wbloh bis hearers listened. If ho had
made such a speech on a platform with
Prof. Bateman for his speaking partner,
everybody would have said that he was
quite in line with his party and Its plat
form. Indeed, It oannot be said that the
speaker was not in lino with the Domooratlo platform In his address of Friday
evening. He was and yet his spoeoli was
a Populistic harttngue through and
through.' Ho did not. devote so much of
his attontlou to the question of the currenoy os he did to the misdoods of the
national banka; the question of protec
tion vs. free trade received less attention
at his hands than did tbo Iniquity of the
United States supremo court.
The principal thonie of the speaker wa
the conflict that In his mind exists be
tween the masses of the people and the
moneyed class. He sought to convince
bis bearers that tbo citizens of this coun
try are divided Into two classes, one of
which has plenty of money and a general
ly easy time in life, while the other has
little means and enjo.vs no opportunities
except to labor and sutfer.
Just where
Mr. Butler has run aoross those two and
distinct olaases ho neglected to state. Of
oourse he knows that there Is no line of
demarkation hetwoen the olaases. The
moneyed olass against which ho inveighed
BO bitterly oomprises millions of men
soattered over every seotlob of the country
and it embraces degrees of wealth rang
ing from the millions of the millionaire to
the hundreds and the thousands of the fru
gal people who have their aooamulatlons
laid by In s^l^gt banks, In loans, In life
Insnianoe, in i. Investments of ToHons
Borto. By the dictum of snob men as
Bntler and hia like one most oonolude
that It Is wrong to save money and avail
one's self of the power that money gives.
Every working man whom the speaker

The Koiinebeo Journal In Us aooount
of tho Demooratlo rally at Plttsflold, ad
dressed by Mayor Hanson of Belfast, re
ports Hanson to bovo said;
Ho said In oonolusion that tho people of
his own olty of Belfast were so corrupt
that he had in his own party a very large
purchasable voto and that vote buying
was so common that from ?10 to $200
were paid for votes and that in his oleotlon for mayor, rooontly, ho had advised
tho members of his own party and friends
to recelvo tho bribes whether It was 110, a
barrel of flour or a pair of boots, and then
oheat the person buying the vote by vot
ing ns they pleased. He told tho Plttsfleld voters to soil their votes If they had
an opportunity, and advised them to aouept the bribe as they then would not get
any more than belonged to them.
This is nice talk from the man who
came very near bearing oflf the nomina
tion of his party for governor. It must
ploaso tho “ooiumon people,” as he de
lights to call vot^ers In general, to have
it Intimated to them that they are willing
to sell the most precious possession of a
freeman. This one-time clergyman, now
turned demagogue, must have a strange
idea of the charaoter of Maine men If he
fancies that he oan win their votes by in
sulting them.

osene In tbo hands of a cook who w^s
coaxing a refractory fire with the oil.
There Is no doubt that this is one of
the very commonest causes of fire.
Talk with whomsoever you please, yon
can't run aoross any information that
would show tho existence of any free sil
ver sentiment among Maine Hopubltoans.
They realize with a host of Demoorats
that It Is not to free silver we must look
for the restoration of good times but to a
rovlsod tariff and tho ro-establlshmeut of
confldenoe in flnanoial and l):.-incss cir
cles.
Tho vacation .season Is about over and
tho people who have boon sojfinrnlng at
tho soasboro and tho fountains and tho
various Inland resorts are getting home
again to take up their ordinary workaday
duties. The thought that the sumtner Is
over is not pleasant and yet tho next two
months are likely to bo among tho best of
tho year. The weather will bo for the
most part cool and brnuing and just suit
ed to fit people to take up their work with
plenty of zest and vigor.
It must have given tho Hon. Arthur
Sowall a chilly feeling as ho .sat on the
platform at Bath and listened to the Hun.
.1. L. Butler's denunciations of national
banks and the men who control them.
Mr. Sewalt has been one of these terrible
national bank men for a great many years
and has never been thought any the less
of for it in his own home. It was loft for
Mr. Butler ' to ascertain what public
enemies SewaU and other such business
men are. It is not strange that tbo
Demooratlo managers had no further use
for this particular Populist orator.
They have found that i breaking stone
turnlsbes a very effective means of miti
gating the tramp nuisance down in York
county. On this point, the Blddeford
Record says:
Attempted escapes from Alfred are
quite frequent since the stone yard attaobment has been in operation, Thurs
day two prisoners got away and took to
the woods.
Joseph Cote followed them
but lost them and lost his own way. In
trying to find bis way out of the woods
ho walked upon tho men who were hiding
In the bushes. He bandouffed them and
took thorn back to jail.
^

"The United States Hay Fever AssoolTlie Ice business on the Kennebeo is
still brisk as 26 vessels were towed up the ation” sounds humorous but It is prob
ably anything but that to the sufferers
river last week to load.
that compose the organization. Its annu
In the olty of Lawrence, Mass., they ev al meeting has just been ^held in Bethle
idently do nut consider oleanllncss next hem, N. H., and a feature of it was a big
to godliness,.for tho authorities there re- pabllo meeting with addresses by promi
oontly fined a man ten dollars for bathing nent members. It is interesting to note
his foot in a pond within the limits of the that the Bangeley lakes region of . Maine
was reported as exempt from hay fever.
olty.
Probably if the gentlemen of the assooiaIt did not take John Bull long to call tlon would take pains to investigato the
the bluff on that usurper that tried to run subject they would find a great many
things with a bfgh hand on the ooast of other places In the Pine Tree State eqnally
Zanzibar. It is an extremely dangerous favored In this respect.
praotloe for a small power to attempt any
funny business with the British Lion.
One of the most enthusiastic delega
tions of the many that have visited the
The distrust of silver is spreading until MoKlnlsy homestead at Canton was one
it threatens to prevade all clrolus. Only of commercial travellers who called Satur
a night or two ago a gang of burglars day to pay their respects to the Bepnblibroke Into a warehouse in a Deleware oan candidate. Major McKinley ad
town and soooped what bills they found, dressed hts hearers almost exclusively on
but left the silver behind.
business topios and bis remarks were reoolved with marked approval. Almost
The wonderful sights to be seen in and every sentence was applauded and if the
about New York have aroused LI Hung polltioal views of the visitors are to be
Chang to obsorve that this Is the most re taken as any indication of the sentiment
markable country he has yet visited. The of the great body of oommeroial travellers
distinguished visitor will be still more im throughout the nation the Bepublioan
pressed before he finishes his American vote will receive a handsome addition
tour.
from this souroe.
Tho cruiser Brooklyn did better on her
ofilolal speed trial than she did on pre
liminary run and showed herself one of
tbo very fastest vessels of her class In the
world. The United States navy is fast
growing and the new ships are the right
sort too.
The Massachusetts Demooratlo stat
oominittee endorsed the nominees of the
Chicago convention, but stuck on a tie
when It came to voting on the question of
endorsing the platform. As the noraineoa
both oudorso the platform, the oonsistenoy
of the oomraitteo is not easy to see.
It Is reported that tho wealthy .but eocontrlo Hetty Croon has offered to give
¥100,000 towards founding a home for
aged and Infirm actresses. Hetty Is
somewhat of an actress herself, although
her stage is not confined to any theatre
but expands over wliatovor portion of the
oftuntry her whims m ay call her to visit

The London correspondent of the New
York Snn cables that paper some Interest
ing Information about the Armenian sitnation. He reports the uondition of these
people 08 most pitiable. Tbe.v have had
neither the time nor the opportunty to reoover from the poverty and distress Into
which they were thrown by the massaores
of last year and the future appears quite
hopeless for them. The Turkish govern
ment stands ready to do all it dares to
still further harass this afillotod people
and oan be prevented only by the stern
InteVvention of some of the Groat Powers.
England would naturally be e.xitrcted to
come to the rescue of the Armenians but
shows not tho slightest indioaticn to
do so.

A great many good men have received
fewer honors In their burial thau were aooorded the veteran trotter Ezra L. at
Bangor, Saturday. After all it did not
seem altogether inappropriate that] the
game and honest racer should be thus ooremoniousiy laid to reat, for the horse Is
man's best friend. Cld Ezra L. had
msde for himself a reputation that will
live after him.

Some of tUi- provisions of th" new labor
law In New York state, whicli goes Into
effect next week are novel and their effect
will bo watched with Interest. They
provide that no child under tho age of 14
years shall be employed In any meroantile
establishment and that males under 16
and females under 21 shall not work
more thau ten hours per day or 00 hours
a week in such establishments. Such
employees under tbo law are nut allowed
to begin wurk earlier than 7 o’olook in
tho morning nor continue later than 10
o’clook at night. An exception is made
In this provision during the Christmas
holidays. Proper and convenient lava
tories and toilot-rooms must be supplied
by the employers and women and chil
dren are prohibited from working in basomouts that are not well lighted and ven
tilated. A period of 46 minutes must be
allowed for tho noonday mcul. This law
Is a forward step In humanitarian law
making and If It is lived up to the lives
of a great many people will be made
pleasanter and longer.

One of the most noted summer hostelrles in the Berkshire hills of the Bay
State went up In smoke Monday morning
from a Are wbloh broke out In the kitch
en, presumably from the explosion of ker

. It looks ai U the Hon. Arthur SewaU
of Bath would get very little satisfaction
out of the preeent campaign. Even If the
Improbable shonld happen and Bryan
hould be elected president there would be

The distinguished Chinaman, LI Hung
Chang, has been well entertained at New
York. Ho has seen tho sights there and
will ohservo a great many more in the
tour of the country he Is to moke. By
tho time he’gets ready to bid good-bye to
American soil It la likely that ho may
realize that this Is a little the biggest and
smartest nation that ho knows of.

enough of a split in the vote for eleotors,
to defeat the Bath candidate. The more
extreme of tho Populists want and will
have none of Sewall. Bryan they oa'n
swallow, fur ho Is a Populist at heart, If
not In nanifl,and tho natural bent of his
mind Inclines him to subscribe cheerfully
and enthiislastioally to tho Populist faith.
They feel that he Is one of thoin, but In
Bewail they find nothing attractive ex
cept Ills opposition to Clovoland and his
osponsal of the oanse of free oolndgo.
Those two points aro In his favor but tlioy
count little against his record as a capi
talist, banker and corporation member.

Maine Matters.
The duoks and woodcock will suffer
now.
Bomember you can’t kill grouse for
20 days yet.
The leaves on the maples are beginning
to take on their autumn coloring.
This Is chlldren’e day at the State fair
and all below a dozen years are admitted
free.
i------------------------------

The swallows have gone and tho robins
Tho New York Herald lias i-econtly
are beginning to fiock, preparatory to
made a canvass of the voters of roptepassing Bouthhward.
Bontatlve sections of New York, New Jer
sey and Connootlout with the Idea of get Tho citizens of New Sweden will receive
ting a line on the probable result of tho their ola friend, Hon. W. W. Thomas
coming election in these States. Tho re
with open arms this evening. Mr. Thom
turns showed a very slight defection of
as will bo there to tell them about MoRopubllcnn voters, wbloh will bo made up
Klnley and honest money.
many times over by the votes of sound
money Demoorats. The comparison of
Wasn't that Aroostook editor a little
tho returns with tho usual vote of tho soo- mixed when he made tho Item so polltotions oanvassod Indicated for tho whole ly thanking Qov.Cloaves for an invitation
state of Now York a falling off in the to Camp Cleaves on the occasion of the
Doraocratlo vote of 17 per cent. In Con- G.'A. R. oneampment at Augusta ?
nectiout It amounts to 18 per cent, and In
New Jersey to 27 per cent. It these
Ray Miller, who was arrested and
figures have any basis of reliability, as they charged with driving the horse Merman to
undoubtedly do, they show that tho three death at OldrOrohard Inst week did not
states named the Repnbltoans will carry dare to appear for trial and skipped out
by majorities unequalled for many years, Saturday leaving his bondsman, Millard
If ever.
F. Porter, to settle.

Marston of. Skowhegan, and Chas D.
Davis, of Greenville,who had been operat
ing there, wore seriously threatened. There
was every prospect that these camps to.
gother with their contents, ooinprtsing
sleds and an extensive lomborlng outfit,
would be destroyed Mr. Deftls, however,
was fully equal to the oniorgonoy and
hurrying to the scene with a small orew
of men, commonoed working at once,
building a dam across a small stream in
that vlolulty. They worked all night,
completed the struotnu) and ibits ms ie a
reservoir in which th y pi tr, i!
sUiOs
and other property finm iiii- i.rr '-s in
this way property aggregaMng neatly |2,000 was saved from destruction, notwith
standing the camps wi rr. ot" icd.

While two woortsin.'Q v. i .■
a
few days ago to tho timimii. ot i!ie lilgheat
SpoDoer mountain at Moosebead lake,
they ran aoross a bear and oub. While
their efforts to kill tho old bear wore
fruitless, they iiovertholess captured tho
little Bruin and started with him for civ
ilization. But tho sraall growlor had to
be fed Bomehow,and between tho two they
were almost like the man who liad an ele
phant on his hands by tho time they had
spent the larger part of several days gath
ering blueberries for the little fellow.
Ono morning while they weru gathering
the berries at Lilly bay,Bruin “gathered”
a small portion of tbo retaining rope with
his toeth, and when tbo bold hunters re
turned with the berries, they dlsoovored
that tholr oaptlve was off for liberty. It
was probably some slight consolation to
A RARE MAP,
Wednesday was a Nelson day In Maine.
them that they lost tho boar before they
Tho First Map of the World Which In« At Rigby Park the three-year-old stake had fed him the berries, otherwise they
was won by Susette getting a record of
eluded America.
might have had double oanse for sorrow.
When Mayor Baxter of Portland was In 2.20at Skowhegan, Young Nelson won
Rome, he saw hanging in the Yatioan a In the 2.60, and in the 2.26 class, Cylex
TBODT FISHING.
map of almost priceless value. It was a won and Hilda was third.
map of the world, made In 1629 and
a WatcrTille Angler
That Gardiner Republican who refused Big Catch to'Which
drawn in oolors on a huge bull's hide.
Contribntad.
It is known as the second Borglan map to contribute towards the new flag to be
One of the most pleasant and successful
by Diego Ribero. It is the first map of raised there Monday night, because he fishing trips that I have ever taken fell
didn’t
believe
In
rallies,
ought
to
start
a
to my lot while on my vaeation among
the world which Included America and
is drawn with considerable aoouracy con new party. This will bo tbo banner year, the White Mountains ot New Hampshire.
Leaving Milan on Thursday morning, a
sidering the rnde state of map making at with the old parties, In tho way of speech drive ot 26 miles brought us as far as wo
es
and
rallies.
that time.
oould go by team. From here, taking one
of our horses as a pack horse, wo had a
When Mayor Baxter saw the map he
There is a drove of over 100 caribou on tramp of eight miles over a road that is
asked if It would be possible to secure a
passable for teams only in the winter. At
copy of it. He was told that a copy had Mt. Katahdln and several people who the end of this dlstanoo will be found an
never been made, permission for tho have visited that vicinity lately have seen immense farm known as the “Diamond
work having been often refused. Recent them all together. Ono man succeeded In Farm” belonging to the Berlin Mills
ly Dr. E. E. Hale, of Boston, told Mayor getting a photograph of them and then Lumber Co.
It will be readily seen how much is
Baxter that the map bad lately been was unfortunate enough to tip over In savetl In “toting" during tho winter
copied by Quarltoh, of London. Mayor his oanoo and lose plates and cauiera.
when wo flnd^ltbat this farm supplies the
many surrounding camps during the log
Baxter wrote for a copy and he has re
The Star-Herald is authority' for the ging season with all kinds of farm prod
cently received It. It Is an admirable
uce.
piece of work and is very valuable. Ma statement that the free silver or *\s on
We arrived at the farm late in tho af
the
decline
in
AroostookQ
.Vity.
yor Baxter will add this map to hla oolternoon. Here we spent the night and
Aroostook
is
all
right
aia.'VjVui
early the next morning started to go on a
lootion of rare maps and he feels that he
roll up a big majority for her hon two mile tramp for “Four Mile Brook”
has obtained a prize.
ored citizen at the State election and one which was to be our fishing ground.
By four o’olooK our four fish baskets
Only the sufferer knows the misery of equally as large for McKinley and Hobart would hold no more and on our return to
in
November.
dyspepsia, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
the farm that night our oonnt showed
the most stubborn oases of this disease.
more than 660 troqt.
Milltown News: It Is rumored that
This oatob Is all the more remarkable
the Italian laborers on the railroad re wben we know that part of the same
REPUBLICAN ^LLIES AND SPEAKERS. fused to work unless they could enjoy the ground bad been fished over but two days
privilege of procuring lager beer. Things previous. Had another party followed us
must have been settled to their satlsfae. the next day the only dfleienoe between
tloD, for on Monday a large lot ot beer their oatch and ours would have been In
Republican speakers will addfess the was landed at the camp grounds. Mpst the size of the fish. I have never seen a
voters In the towns In this vicinity on the the laws of the State be waived to suit brook that was so alive with trout a« this
following dates:
•>—' the whims of a lot of Italians while good, was and yet these oatohee are not so re
white Americans aro compelled to go dry f markable when you consider the tronble
Hon. THOMAS B. REED.
in reaching the stream. The sporting
Sept. 11
Pittsfield
A drunken stove polish agent was ar people that enjoy fishing as a rule prefer
to go to fishing grounds that oau be
Hon. LLEWELLYN POWERS.
rested In Hallowell one evening last
Sept. 7
Burnham week and lodged in the city "cooler.” reached more easily. Onr party was but
the fourth that bad been at the “Farm”
Hon. J. R. G. PITKIN of Louisiana.
since the spring opened. Saturday after
Sept. 8
,
Weeks’ Mills The place was'not “cool” enough for noon found us In Milan again with plenty
Sept. 11
Clinton him, so he broke out, went down to the of tront for all our friends. If 'WaterTllle
wharf and tumbled overboard. He was hadn't been so far away we would have
Hon. SETH MILLIKEN.
Sept. 7
North Vassalboro fished out of the water and returned to been glad to have remembered friends
here.
’ Sept. 9
China the seolnsion of bis cell.
A. T. Oralg.
Sept. 11
Belgrade Depot
Sept. 12
Augusta
Ono Maine Central baggage master has
Hon. HERBERT M. HEATH.
found riding on a railway train tbo tame
DOMESTIC MAPTYKS.
Sept. 10
Madison and for the past two years has been em
Sept. 11
Hallo weir ploying his spare moments in oonstruotLots of women suffer constantly,
Hon. HENRY B. CLEAVES.
in'g a dying machine. He tried tue thing
Sept. 10
Skowhegan last week and suooeeded in crossing tbo and seldom utter complaint.
Good men rarely know tho pain
Hon.JAMES S. SHERMAN of New York. Kenduskesg stream and lu a few years
endured by the women of tljeir own
Sept. 9
Bingbeim will be on exhibition at the fairs under household, or the efforts they make to
Hon. V. B. DOLLIVER of Iowa.
appear cheerful and happy •when they
the name of “Professor-------Sept. 10
Oakland
ought to be in bed, their suffering is
Sept. 11
Fairfield
There is a fine lot of fishing tackle for really so great.
Sept. 12
Winthrop
Our habits of life and dress tell
sale
cheap, down In Gardiner. The party
Hon. L. T. CARLETON of Winthrop.
sadly
upon women’s
Sept. 2
North Belgrade of four gontlemeu who bought all the delicate organiza
Sept. 6
Benton Falla fancy fishing taoklo lu town, two weeks
Sept. 10
Branch Mills ago, and went to the Monsohead region tions.
They
Hon. O. B. CLASON of Gardiner.
for a week’s fishing, oaino back last week ought to
' Sept. 2
Riverside with one lone little two-pound fish, an ex
be told
Jndge A. G. ANDREWS of Augusta.
tensive vocabulary of new words and $200 Just where'
Sept. 2
Riverside less in their pooket-books
the danger ^
Sept. 10
Albion
lies, for
Sept. 11
Home
Ezra L., the fainoDs trotter whose their
CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH of Augusta.
death
was obiouloled In tho Oommeroial whole fu
Sept. 11
Clinton
Sept. 12
Burnham of Friday, was buried at Maplewood on ture may I
Saturday afternoon; his grave lies just depend
Hon. A. M. SPEAR of Gardiner.
upon that
Sept. 2
North Belgrade within the inner fence of the trank, at the knowledge,
Sept. 10
Albion litfle bridge whore tho biiKoball oranks
;
Sept. 12
Benton Station cross on to the field. Flowers ^ero num and how to\
overcome it.
THOMAS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta.
erous at tho ceremony which was , brief
There is no ^
Sept. 8
' Weeks Mills but really sad. Ezra L. never hist a race,
need
of our deSept. 11
Rome
and In his last year, it Is said, he won every Boribing tho ex-Major G. T, STEVENS of Augusta.
race In straight heats except one whore periences of
Sept. 7
North Vassalboro
Sept. 9
China Village he was downed in a ' single trial by a iuoh -women
Sept. 11
Belgrade Depot hose which, later In the race, he beat Into here, they are'
too well known by those who have suf
Sept. 12
Benton Station Inslgnifloanoe.
fered, but we will impress upon every
GEORGE W. HESELTON of Gardiner.
one that these are tho never-failing
Sept. 2
North Belgrade
Private Graves of Co. H. of Rockland
Sept. 6
Benton Falls IB laid up In repairs. Ho attempted to aymptoms of serious womb trouble,
and unless relieved at once, a life will
Sept. 10
'
Branch Mills
rim the guard one night during the Au be forfeited.
FRANK L. STAPLES of Augusta.
gusta Encampment and received a bayo
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
Sept. 6
*
Benton Falls
net wound in the thigh several Inches pound never fails to relieve the distress
Gen. O. H. QROSVBNOR of Ohio.
deep. It Is reported that the sentinel who ing troubles above referred to ; it has
Sept 0
Augusta'
Sept. 10
Skowhegan tnfiloted the wound while in the discharge held the faith of the women of Amorioa
s
Sept 11
Pittsfield of his duty, was also a member of the for twenty years.
It gives tone to the womb? strengthHon. GEO. EDMUND FOSS of llllnolB. Rockland company. Running the guard
Sept 0
So. Norrldgowook is an altogether too common praotloe and tma the muscles, banishes backache
and * relieves all pains incident to
Sept 10
Skowhegon the ooourrenoe may serve as a 'usefnl les
Sept 11
Pittsfield son to the man and the militia In general. women’s diaeaeos.
Gen. CYRUS BUSSEY, of Washington.
Sept 7
. Waterville
'When the big fire was raging in the
Sept 10
Skowhegan Spenoer bay region at Moosehead lake
Hon. OUBTIS GUILD, JR., of Boston
some time ago two logging oalnps, one
_PiN Worm
Sept. 7
Waterville about two and one half miles and the
Hon. 0. B. lUTTLrBFlSIiO, of Bookland other about fonr and one half from the
Sept 8
Shawmut head of Spenoer bay, owned by Hon. O.A,

1\

Elixir.

Best for Cfcildren

LOCAL MATTERS.
Eteots of tbe Week in and
About tbe City.
Bted for Both.

[Written for The Mall.]
A i)lckorel stopped In a shady nook
A Populist pike was he,
Ami there ho lay In the purling brook
Neatli the shade of an old birch tree.
And ho watched the stream with a hungry eye.
And gave a wicked grlu;
AS lie tliouglit “If that Democrat porch goes by,
I'll oil and gobble him in.”
jho Demoornt percli came slowly down,
Ho WHS looking after fun.
Ami ho saw the pickerel’s "Sliver” scales
A glistening In the sun.
So bright they flashed they struck him blind.
Ho near and nearer drew
• And the Populist pike just swallowed him down,
As ho had planned to do.
Then ho wiggled his tall In flendlsh glee
As ho lay there In the brook.
And thought there Is plouty of fun for mo
So 1 won’t bite Grover’s hook.
lint alas for him ! the porch’s flu
Cut up Ills whole inside;
Iliat night his silver scales dropped olX,
Ami the following day ho died.
lloo Boo irusTLKii.

party of fifteen young people en
Joyed a corn roast at Stony Turn Friday
afternoon.
A good many pe<)plo from this olty are
In attendance at the Maine State fair iit
Lewiston this week.
W. C. Crawford and a party Of friends
. .lit on a fishing trip to Groat pond Fri
day afternoon and brought homo a small
on toll.
Parker 2.19%, formerly owned by M. A.
Parker of Skowhegan, has been added to
the stable of H. F. Yeaton on Union
street.

Owing to Inability to secure a party
for the bloyole trip to Nortbport, Hookland and Belfast, it bfis been found nec
essary to postpone the trip until later.
A crow of men of tho street depart
ment have been engaged for a day or two
in digging out and rebuilding tlie oatohbasin on College avenue opposite the Elm
wood.
Two oomraerolal travellers went upCollego avenue on the dead runTbursday fore
noon trying to catch the Skowhegan train
that had pulled out at least 10 minutes
before.

It has been the practice of many resi
dents of the olty, to walk along the street
and if perchance their pip6 should need
lighting, to simply strike a match on any
sign that happens to bo near. This prac
tice will surely bo severely dealt with as
It puts the sign in a very unpresentable
oonditlon, indeed.
Tho Konnoboo Steamboat company will
run an excursion,(leaving landings on the
river at usual tlme)i'or Boston on Sunday,
Sept. 6th, whloh will De aooompanled by
a band. This will be the last Sunday trip
for this season and ail who would like to
spend Labor Day In Boston should not
miss this opportunity.
City Clerk F E. Brown has reoclved
from Secretary of State Fessemleii tlie rpeciinen Ballots of tho candidates wlio will
be voted for at tlio .State eleocion. 'I’he
ballot has four tickets. Kepublloan, Deni ooratic I’rohlhltion and People’s. Tho
speolnien ballots liavo been posted in tho
dlfforont polling plaeos.
Tho horses of George Aldeu are doing
■well out Wear in charge of Hiram Tozlor.
Black Hlondln, wlihdi got a mark of 2.27
and a frnotion last year has been lu 2.17%
and Puyson A! by Nelson, whloh took «
foiir-year-old-roooril ii little faster than
2.110 has gone this year in 2.20%, and
Bosphorus is showing well.
A. H. Smart, of Crommett’s Mills Is
making a monument for Patrick Moliaughlin . whloli when completed will
stand about eight feet in height. It is
oonstruotod out of Hallowoll and Quinoy
granite and will be one of the finest in
tbe yard. Mr. Smart has just oompleted
a fine muntimont for Mrs. Captain Jewell.
Rev. E. W. S. Hammond, D. D , (col
ored) secretary of the Freedmen’s Aid
society, will reapresent that oause at tbe
Methodist Episcopal church in this city
on Thursday of this week at 7.30 Instead
of on Wednesday evening as was an
nounced from tbe pulpit on Sunday. A1
Interested will take due notice of tho
ohange.
Monday, Mr. Nathaniel Meader trans
ferred to C. H. Prince of Buckfield and
E. B. Drummond, respectively, 20 rods
of land lying on tbe north side of Morrill
avenue and tho same number on tbe
south side. Tbe two divisions 'will be
out up Into very desirable house lots,
which will be offered for sale at reason
able prices.

Bon. Thomas B. Heed will address tbe
voters of Pittsfield on Friday. Sept. 11,
and elaborate preparations will be made
by the Bepublloans in that town to make
the event a sort of a red-letter affair.
Several members of tho Watervllle Bl There’ll bo musio by several bands and
cycle club went to Windermere Park a-toroh-ligbt procession. No frills wlll.be
Monday. Tbe next sobeduled run will left off. which will contribute towards
take place next Sunday, the proposed making the affair a big success.
trip being to Togus and return.
Bowing on tbeMessalonskee Wednesday
evening
was found a most enchanting pasThe party of Watervllle people, Inolud"
Ing Mrs. W. P. Stewart, Misses Town Ime by a “partie oarree” who wended
send and Miss Emma. EnaufT, who have their way along Its silvery way to a point
been passing a oouple of weeks at Capitol far beyond Stony Turn. The effects produoed by the light of the waning moon
Island, returned home Saturday.
upon the stream and shore were beautiful
The great stallon Nelson was driven and weird and tbe English vocabniary
around the track at Bangor Wednesday was found wanting in adjectives to apply
afternoon by his owner. C. H. Nelson, and to them.
got the usual round of applause from the
Miss Evelyn M. Whitman of this olty
crowd. The great stallion looks and aots
has just received notifioatipn of her elec
as well as ever.
tion as teacher in the^Deeiing high school.
Several people in town have been the Miss Whitman is a young lady well qual
recipients of late, of olrouiara from “green ified for the position. She was graduated
goods’’ men, offering the ohanoe of a life from Colby last June with high honors
time to get riob. The man who la so dis for soholarship. She will go to her new
honest as to fall into this trap is not de position with the wishes of a host of
serving of any pity.
friends In this city for her success In the
Capt. A. E. Adams, formally owersseer
in the Lockwood mill, now superinten
dent of a oottou mill }u Whltlnsville,
Mass., who with bis son have been visit
ing friends here for a few days, returned
to bis home Friday afternoon.
Have you enjoyed the band oonoerts
this summer ? If so are you not willing
to oontribute something towards Its sup
port? Small favors gratefully received;
larger ones in proportion. Bring In your
sabsoriptions to tho Mail olSoe.
A party of 20 of tbe young people of
Winslow enjoyed a straw ride to Brad
ley’s Friday evening. Mr. Bradley pro
vided an excellent supper and the guests
enjoyed a very pleasant evening and re
turning arrived home about 1 o'olook.in
the morning.

position.
A. H. Talt of Lullieo Is to 'deliver a lec
ture Friday evening at half past seven at
the Y. M. C. A. parlors on tbe subject;
“Self-Education from tbe Workingman’s
Standpoint.” No admission will be
charged but a oolleotlon will be taken at
the close of the leoture. Mr. Talt is a
stone-outter by trade ahd is reported to
have bad very good sucoess in a leoture
i,toar of tbe State in which lie has been
engaged.
Dr. George H. Bailey of Portland, who
was so seriously injured ^ Maplewood
park, Bangor, on Thursday, was some
what Improved on Friday, having partial
ly reoovored from tbe shook. His In
juries—fracture of the shoulder and wrist,
are sueh that he will be disabled for a
long time, probably two or three months.
He is attended by Dr. Gibson, and a com
petent nurse.

John Hamilton displayed a fine string
of trout at the City hotel Monday. There
Wore 2S0 of those speckled beauties Whloh
Wardwell Bros, will hardly know their
John olalms wore caught not a groat way
from the city, and were taken in less than old store when they get back into it.
three hours. No mattor-where tbe fish Tho addition put on tbe rear, together
with the increased room In the basement
Wore caught they were beauties.
will give nearly three times the room for
President F. J. Goodrldge of the Young tbe display of goods that the firm had be
Men’s Bopablloan olub received yesterday fore tbe ohange. A large skylight and
from Chairman Mauley of tbe Republloau several high windows In the rear will
State committee two large piotures, one make the store very light. A great addiof Hon. Wra. McKinley, the other of Hon. tioq to tlie appearanooe of the store Is an
Garret A. Hobart. Tho pictures are done elegant new metal oellng.
in oil on white cloth and are seven by
BlneTeot in size. Thof are for the use of " Notwithstanding the ratu Monday
the olub here and can Iq yped on a traus- afternoon and tbe faot that the track was
paronoy or for decorating tbe rooms pf heavy about 200 interested people gatb
the olub or the hall at tbe time df a rally. ered to witness the matched race at
Webb's traok between horses driven by
Joe and Hedry Butler for a purse of t26.'
The race caused muoh amusement for
tho bystanders In tbe tact that neither
horse was particularly fast and neither
driver had had any experience. The fiirst
heat was won by Joe Untler’s horse, time,
new
8.11, He also oaptnred the next beat In
auanntecd to eun Fever Boree, Scaled
Head, Salt Bbeum, Seroftila, 8orq
8.69 1-S. George Shores started his mare
Lip«t Chapped Bandit Froit Btteii
for mile which was turned In 9.47. The
Burnit Corni, ^lei, Wounda» ^ ^
L Hameea OaUtt 6<^cbea, Jj^
mare was never started before,and was by
etc. A fuarantea with
-««rer7doa«n.
no means In trim,and before tbe trotting
season is over George will donbtless send
her a mile better than 8.40.

As a Watervllle wheelman was riding
to FolrfloldJSaturday ho met a soorohet
wlio was racing with an electric oar.
The scorcher had his head bent low over
tho handlebars and did not heed the bell
or warning ory of the’ Watervllle rider.
The result was a bad oolllslon in which
neither rider was seriously Injured hut
tho Watervllle man’s wheel was badly
domollshod.
Elmer F. Woodbury who controls the
Maine Central restaurants tliroughcut
Maine and New Hampshire, will oh
Sept. 1 open a new restaurant in Boston,
and that establishment will ho conducted
by L. J. D. Perkins, for some time the
nianagor of the Bangor restaurant at the;
Maine Central station, for Mr. Woodbury.
Tho now oafo will be located at 60 North
Market street.
The $40 Baker haininerloss gun won
with the State championship at Rlohniond by W. F,. Reed of this oity and the
silver service, the third prize, won by
Green, are on exhibition In the window
of Hanson, Webber & Dunham. The
second prize, a 112 piece dinner sot,
whloh was won by Wyman will bo on ex
hibition with the others as soon as It Is
received from the Rlohraond club whloh
will probably be in a day or two.
The 19th Maine held its annual reunion
at Bowdolnhain, Wednesday, with a large
attondanoo. Tho fpllowlng ollloers were
unanimously elected: i^Presldent,’ Capt.
A. J. Billings,'Freedom: first vice presi
dent, J. L. Merrick,} Watorville; second
vice president, J. H. Colson, Searsport;
chaplain, J. D. Emerson, Bkowhegan;
seoretary, Capt. Silas Adams, Watervllle.
Executive committee, M. D. Libby, Free
dom; Blobard Whitney, Unity; Reuben
Rhodes, Troy.
Tbe law is off on partridges on Septeiubor 20 but the dealers In sporting goods
tell ns that already there Is quite a de
mand for guns and shells. What wonder
ful changes have been made In the sports
man’s favor within a few years. Instead
of the old muzzle loaders one can now
purchase fine breech loading guns for
about tbe same price that he used to pay
for the old kind, while he can now buy
shells all loaded cheaper than he can load
them himself. It is said that partridges
are to be unusually plenty the coming fall
and gunners say they ought to be very
plump because It has been sueh a good
berry season.
At the meeting of W. S. Heath post, G.
A. H., Thursday evening a committee was
chosen to make arrangements for the re
ception and entertainment of the members
of the first Maine Cavalery association whq
will hold their anfiual reunion in this olty
on September 16. The committee is now
aotlvely engaged in the work whloh was
assigned It and ample provision will be
made for the entertainment of all .who may
Aitend. A snpper will be provided at tbe
hall on the evening of tbe reunion by the
Ladles Belelf corps and Ladies Aid sodletles.
“Geenan! What a red hot Demooratio
town this'ere Is, ” said a Rome farmer,
standing on the corner of Main and Com
mon streets today. “They've got a ploter of tho B’y Orlter In ’most ev’ry store,
an’ lots on ’em pasted np on boards an’
fences about the town besides. It’s a
mighty hot fight yer makln’ but I’ll bet
the best oaow I’ve got tbe b’y don’t git
there,” The farmer was slnoere enough
lu his remarks. All the trouble was, he
had been mislead by tbe likeness of tbe
ptoture of Actor Thomas E. Shea to those
of Mr. Bryan whloh have been printed In
some of the newspapers.
A very pleasant social event ooourred at
tbe home of Mrs. J. G. Darrah on 'X'emple
street Monday evening, tbe guests of hon
or being Mrs. Donnel, nee Hill of Bath,
Mrs. McFarland, nee Hasty, Allston,
Mass., and Mrs. Warner, nee Barney of
St, Louis, all being sohoolmates. A most
enjoyable evening was passed In reoalllng
girlhood days and rominisoenoes of events
gone by. Among those present were, also,
Mrs. Spring, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Gove
and Mrs. Jordan. So great was tbe inter
est at this gathering that it has been de
cided to bold severfil more of these sootal
gatherings, intermingled with theatre pat
ties.
The Yankee for the west, Monday, was
the biggest train between Bangor and
Watervllle this year. It was made up of
14 oars including two baggage oars, four
Pullmans and eight ooaobes and was
drawn by two englqes. It is estimated
that 700 people were'on tbe train. Out of
this number there were only 36 passengers
from Aroostook county bound for the
State fair. Several went to tho fair from
Bangor and Intermediate stations, but
nearly all of tbe passengers were bound
for Portland, Boston and other points.
There were 220 passenegrs on tbe train
from Bar Harbor and not 'one of them
was bound for tbe fair.
Bev. Mr. Harbntt of Presque Isle Is
preparing for a grand State excursion into
Aroostook. The time will be from Sept.
21 up to and Inolndlng the 28tb. Tbe
arrangements cover all points on the
Maine Central and B, & A. railroads,
and points on the coast touched by the
Bangor & Boston and the Bangor &
Bor Harbor Steamship oompanlea. The
basis of prices will be from Portland and
places that far, 87.U0 for the ronnd trip to
Honlton; I7.S0 to ' Northern Aroostook
points. From Bangor |8^ Honlton,and
•8.60 to Northern Aroostook points,
with all tbe other Intermediate points
graded aooordlngly. Tbe exenrslon will
afford people In t|ila portion of the State a
most favorable opportunity to visit tbe

A few days ago" a Watervllle lady went
to Lewiston to pass the day. Seated In
the oar just opposite her were two well
dressed young men, who, upon leaving
this olty, settled down into their seats
and wore soon busily engaged reading.
As tho train’ sped on past Oakland one of
the young men looked out of tho window
and seeing Snow pond asked the other
what that body of water was oalled.S The
fellow hesitated a moment and then re
marked that it was the Androscoggin
river. Taking a second glance he cor
rected himself and said, “No, that Is the
Eunneboc,” acd with a satisfied air, he
leaned bao|c in his seat and reaiuned his
reading.

PERSONAL,
L. T. Boothby is passing a few days at
Northport.
Dan Berry passed Sunday with friends
in Augusta.
Miss Eva Towno Is visiting friends for
a week in Lowlston.

If Miss F. A, Frystt roturned Monday fro n
her home In Portland, whore she has beoa
spending two weeks.
Ralph Wormoll left Saturday for Oroni
where he Will attend tbe .fall term of
Maine State oolloge.
Mrs. N. S. Emery and daughters. Miss
I,ura and Lottie, and son Roy are visit
ing friends in Portland.
Winnie Harvey returned from Boston
Saturday night wliero he has been passing
a vacation of two weeks.
William Bradbury of East Vassalboro,
tho popular jiroiirletbr of "Tho Revere”
was in tho olty Thursday.
Miss Helen Uedlngt>aii and IMIss Npllle
Clark returned Saturday from a visit of
two weeks at Bar Harliur.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rose have roturned
from a two weeks’ oerriago drive through
the northern part of tho State.
Misses Clara and Nellie DoIIey returned
Friday afternoon from a visit of two
weeks with relatives lu Baring.
Mrs. K. S. Woodman and her son
Charles returned Monday morning from a
visit with relatives in Wlnthrop.
Prof, and Mrs. J. D. Taylpr aocompanlod by Miss Hondrlok8on,1eft Tluiraday
morning for a visit at Squirrel Island.
Mias Bertrloo Lltohfleld of Isiwlston,
who has boon spending a few weeks with
friends in tho oity,rotiirDod liomeTiiesday.
Mrs. Jos. Toulotn of High street left
Friday morning to visit friends for a few
weeks at Boston, Lynn, Lowell and Nash
ua.
Miss Kittle Kenrick, one of the com
positors in The Mail oflloe, lias returned
from a vacation of throe weeks passed In
Ware, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Libby and daugh
ter, Ellen Dorotliea,have returned from n
visit of throo weeks with Mr. Ltbliy’a par
ents In Albion.
Miss Amelia Shaploigh and Miss Alioe
Bartlett of Lebanon passed Sunday here,
the guests of the family of J. D. Bartlett
of upper Main street.
Miss Ella Downer, manager of tho tele
phone exchange, has returned after a va
cation of two weeks whloh she has passed
In Banger and Bar Harbor.
Miss Alma Warren of Benton, who has
been visiting AIlss Ethel Kennison for a
few days, loft Friday afternoon for B’ryeburg where she will visit friends.
Col. W. E. Hennesey and wife of Nor
wich, Conn., who have been passing sever
al days with relatives in this violnity,
loft Monday morning for their homo.
C. F. Loadbottor of Linooln is visiting
friends In tho city tor a few days. Mr.
Lcadbottor is a graduate of Colby and was
also for two yOars sub-master lu tlie biglt
sobool.
Mr. Charles H. Bouse, librarian at th
Soldiers’ Home at Togus,and hls nephew
Mr, Arthur Gilman of Pawtucket, B. I.,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Bur
ton on 6\|ddle street.
Mr. L. B. Cain of Lonlsville, Ky.,
sang a solo at the hlethodist Eplsoopal
churoh service Sunday morning. The
^election was beautifully rendered. Mr..
Cain’s'flne voice shows oonstant improvemout.

Clifton Oakes has entered tho employ
of Vllbon Pomerloau,
Mrs W. E. Bosworth passed. Sunday
with friends in North Anson.
L. T, Boothby returned Thursday nlglit
from a brief visit at Northport.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barker of Betbo)
A gentleman of the road, vulgarly are visiting friends In tho olty.
known ns a tramp, dropped into a loon)
Hosooo Paine roturned Monday to
olothing ostnbllshinont one day this week resume hls studios at Kent’s Hill.
and put up a big yarn on his destitute
Miss Alloc Friend of Etna Is visiting
oonditlon, etc. The proprietor, who by friends in die city for a few days.
tho way, lias a big heart stowed away un
C. R. Caswell and family returned Frl
der his vest, proceeded to fit his visitor out
day from an outing at Great pond.
with a first rate late stylo coat. Probably
Mrs. B. A. Chaniborlaiu la .visiting re
he would not have stopped short of a
whole suit, had the fellow had’ sense latives in Biohmoud for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Horaom of Oak
enougli to have kept his mouth shut, but
ho oomiiienccd finding fault with the coat land are visiting friends in tho oity.
and wished to select one of the liost in
Frank and Fred Alden are oainping out
tho store, whloh he thought was none too for a week at Windemoro In Unity.
good for him. The proprietor’s ire was
Miss Sadie Plllabury has returned
aroused at once and ho very audibly
from her vacation passed In Unity.
wliispered to the chap to take off tbe coat
Rev. W.H. Spencer and wife left Monday
and get out of the store as quickly as
for
a visit of a few days at Bangoly.
possible, and this one lone tramp is minus
Miss Mabel Lunt has returned from a
a good fall and winter coat. This Is the
same fellow who requested a loan of five visit of several weeks at Dead River.
cents of another business man and when
Mr.and Mrs.S.S.'Voso left Monday morn
told that be hadn’t that amount bandy. ing for a visit of a week in Lewiston.
Insolently remarked, “What are you in
Miss May E. Wiley of Bethel, is tho
business for if you haln’t got five oents.” guest of Mrs. Dr. Hill for a few days.
There ought to bo a whipping post for
W. Wirt Brown returned Saturday from
sueh gentry as this.
an outing of several weeks at Newport.
The members of the Tioonlo Gun oli^
D. B. Small and Percy Poroival are
team returned home Thursday evening oamplng for a fortnight at Great Pond.
from Riobmond where they won about all
Miss Jessie Farrell of Lewlslton Is vis
the honors, taking both the team and in
iting friends in the city for a few days.
dividual obampiunships. They received
Mrs. A. B. Connors and daughter May
lots of congratulations on'thoir fine shoot
ing. In the team match of Wednesday of Aubnrn are visiting friends in the olty.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Shaw loft Thursday
the Watervllle shooters mddo a new Maine
team record and In tbe Indlvidnal luatoh morning for a visit of a week at Southon Thursday the first three places fell to port.
their guns. The championship of tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Davis spent Sun
State was won by Reid after an exoitlng day with Mr. Davis’s parents at Norrldgestraggle. Both he and Alexander shot wook.
to a tie on 46 birds out of 60. Tbe shootCharles H. 'Vigue left Tuesday for
off was at ten birds, and was watched by Kent's Hill whore be will take the colleg
all the shooters with the greatest Interest. iate course.
Alexander scored a miss early' in the
Mr. L. B. Cain of Lonlsville, Ky., Is
string and shortly after another. Reid
missed one target and had to break all tho spending two weeks with hls parents In
rest to win. He bad lots of nerve with this oity.
Miss Mary E, Sullivan of Mount Ver
him and bold his fast pseo, winning an
honor whloh has seldom fallen to a man non, la passing a few days with relatives
in his second year’s experience at trap In the city.
shooting. Next year the State shoot will
Mrs. S. H. Morrill and daughter Evie
be held on the Watervllle grounds and of Oakland passed Thursday with friends
will be attended by all the prominent In the city.
shooters In Maine.
Miss Hattie Billings Is tbe guest Cf
Mrs.
Hattie E. Malbon of Skowhegan for
Mr. Charles . Marshall, baritone and
vocal singer from Bangor is stopping In a few days.
John Lindsay, Esq., of Milo Is visiting
town for a few days. Tbe readers of
musloal notes in Bangor dally papers will bis daughter, Mrs. George P. Freese on
donbtless be more or less familiar with Elm street.
his work there, all of whloh speak In tbe
George W. Blanchard of Brewer was
highest terms of him as a singer, teaoher visiting his father, Capt. H. S. Blanch
and director. Mr. Marshall was partic ard, Saturday.
ularly successful with tbe “Gonnod Sing
Mrs. N. G. H. Pulsifer returned Thurs
ing olub,” whloh he organized last fall. day from a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Porter
It has a membership of about 70 people, in Old Town.
Inoluding nearly all of the best singers In
Mrs. A. E. Bessoy went to South
Bangor. During its first season tbe olub
Paris Monday where she will visit
gave two fine concerts,' which were not
for a tew days.
This is the complaint
only Buootissful flnanoially, but furnished
Mrs. B. A. Jordan left Monday morning thousands at this season.
rich entertainment for the musio loving
They have no appetite; food
pnblio, and resulted in mnoh benefit to for Owl’s Head, where she will spend a
does not relish. They need tbe toning up of
oouple
of
weeks.
tbe members of the olub. Mr. Marshall
the stomach and digestive organs, which
O. H.Dllworth has returned from Capi a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
hopes to aeoure a sufficient number ol| pri
vate pupils to call him to Watervllle one tol Island where be has been spending a them. It also purifies and enriches the
day each week the oomiug season, and If oouple of weeks.
hlood, cures that distress after eating and
enongh interest Is manifested among our
Miss Cynthia Roberts of North Now Internal misery only a dyspeptio can
singers, he will endeavor to organize a Portland is passing a few days with rela know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and sustains
singing club here. Mr. Marshall’s wife tives in the city.
the whole physical system. It so prompt
and son Chester will jo n him here Frl
Charles Connor Is out again after hav
day on their return froqi a month's visit ing been oonilned to the house for several ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptio symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
to Mr. Marshall’s mother’s cottage near days by sickness.
^
seems to have almost “a magic touch.”
Wauhuset monntaln in Princeton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latllp of Hallowoll
They will be quartered at] Mrs. Shaw’s,
are passing a few days with Mr. Latlip’s
230 Main street,during their stay In town.
parents in tbe oity.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens of Augusta
The Lewiston Son says the following
of President Butler's sermon in the Bates were tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Street Baptist ohuroh In that oity Sunday Preble over Sunday.
Dr. and Mre. A. 1. Noble and Mr. and
evening. Hls subjeot was “The Pbllosophy of Gbrlatlan Jilvlng.” Tho epitome Mrs. S. Nixon of Worcester who have Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
of bis remarks is as follows: In this been visiting fur screral days in tbe olty g,
,, rk3i< are the best after-dinner
world there are two classes of men, tbe returned to their home Tuesday iiiurnlDg. flood S r'lllS pills, aid digestion. 260.
one whloh protesseB Christianity and the
one which does not. There are many of
/OhI
the latter class who claim that the pro
' bow
my
fessed Christian is no better than the one
bead
DR. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Mo., says KerTeaae cured hls wife’i
Acues* beadaches-’all other remedies
usually p^acrlbed
prescribed bad fulled.
fulled, Jllu
edies usual^
who loads a good life but dors not profess
now proscribes Nervease
-- -------—-------------- ---- ~ —
to all hls patients, wltlij
any speoial religion. This is a mistake.
RraiiOlng r'uiaVuV~........
'O
results*
Cnr«, any Uesdtehe In Fire HinnUs. Price SSe. Sample alee lOe.
For while the professed Christian Is not
All Druggiste or Sent by Mall.
NEUVEASE CO., 05 ghawinut Ave., Hoatoii. 2
perfect he aspires to perfection, and is
working toward a higher place in^ the
realm of tliought. In a word tbe man
•EVeRY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT-"who endeavors to do right and boooiue a
Christian Is slowly rising toward God
while the man who does not asBooiatffTiis
thoughts with divine things and refuses
to enter npon a Christian life is slowly
going downward. When one endeavors
to lead a good Christian life It Is soiuou
tliuos hard to see the pro ress made. We
stand for the best that is
cannot tell exactly when the ohange Is
possible in every way—in
made. But when we are really slnoere
material, workmanship and
wo shall feel the goodness of God dlslayed
all around usefulness.
in everything In life. In dealing with
our spiritual beings we must use the same
system of training as we do In obr physi
cal cultivation. Tbe three principles of
the verdict of the thousands
phsyloal oulturs are food, exercise and
who are using them ?
cultivation. In training for a good
Every
One
Warranted.
If your dealer does
Christian life we most likewise; feed the
not
have
them,
write
to
the
manufacturers
.,
soul with holy thongbts, exerplse It with
Ohristlan deeds and coltlvste It with pnra
asioolatlons/

Can’t

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Does Your Head Ache ?

INI ER VE ASE

CLARION

RANGES and STOVES.

CAN YOU DOUBT

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,Baittr,Malu.
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A gun club has been organised at
Shawm ut and the Fairfield club has be
gun practice again. The success of the
Waterville club at Richmond has given
a big impetus to trap shooting In this
vicinity.

LIFE AT CAMP CLEAVES.
AN INTEBBBTINO LETTEB FROM THE
MAIL. CORRESPONDENT.

Boys of Go. H. Do Themselves Frond In An

Maine Matters.
Thla is a year ot injunctions.
The corn shops are comincnoing to
Bteam up.
Mr. Frye says it is no use to stamp the
motto, “In God We Trust” on a fiS-oent
dollar. God never' will make up the
difference.
This is a campaign cl education, but
the possibilities are that a lot of people
will show up November, 8 without their
iessons.
A Salem man recently found a bear in
one of his traps that he had set early In
the summer. There was nothing of value
left to the capture except the evidence
necessary to secure the state bounty.
Those boys, if they were boys, who deetroyed the climbing vines on the Bath
public library buildiiig one night recently,
ought to be spanked. If the miscreants
were men they ought to be liorsewhipped.
The national Democratic committee ac
cepted Hon. Arthur Sewall’s check fcr
$10,000, grunted small thanks and then
began to kick because the amount wasn’t
bigger. Some i)eople never will be satisffed.
What the price of tobacco stock can be
now la an open question since a certain
cigarette firm is giving away a 6 cent
campaign button with every S.oent pack
age and a cigar company gives a 26-oent
necktie with every quarter’s worth of
cigars.
The State Grange will meet in Augusta
this year daring the third week in Decem
ber. Waterville might have entertained
the' meeting, and the visitors would have
left lots of money behind them, but there
was no hall In the city which would ac
comodate the gathering.
A North Lowell lad won’t hunt any
more bird’s nests. He climbed to one the
other day but when a big black snake
reared his head out of the nest and looked
the urchin in the eye the little chap got
his never-get-over so far as stealing bird’s
nests is concerned.
Some boys who probably have a litera
ry turn of mind broke a window and en
tered the Norrldgewook pnblio library
recently, but were frightened away with
out taking anything by the man who
lives in the next bouse, who beard the
racket when the window was smashed.
The people up in Foxoioft have come
to the conclusion that a set of thieves
follow a oampmeetlng just the same as
there is always a gang following a oirous.
The good people base their judgment on
tho nombere of pretty thefts which have
been committed In the vicinity of the
campground this season.
' There is a whisper on the air that Nor
way and South Paris want to have a mar
riage ceremony performed at the next
session of, the legislature and It Is also
hinted that they want to call some one
mayor up there. Evidently they don’t
want Rumford Falls to have the honor of
being the first city in Oxford county.
The railroad men at Gardiner say that
they have checked more than four times
as much baggage which has come off the
Boston boats this season than they ever
have before. That means that the Ken
nebec steamboat company has brought
nearly four times as many passengers to
Maine this year than It ever has before.
*The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad com
pany is getting out a new map of the
northern region of Maine and Hubbard’s
map is being used as a basis. One of the
company’s engineers has been in Dover
and Foxcroft for several days working on
the map. When finished it will be the
most correct and complete map yet pub
lished of that section.
” Pittsfield has within her borders some
mlsoreants’wbo will find themselves in
oonrt unless they stop their [practices. It
has been a source of pleasure for them to
throw stones through,plate'glass windows
along the business streets, and when that
sort of pleasure cannot be followed they
throw the rooks through the windows on
rMldence streets.
Bsaftttlp bit oautlouB about leaving
your valuable packages on the street letter
lifgme, for a Portland lady who left a
) containing a locket worth about
I the box near her door, a few mg*
I after saw a tramp edge
to idto
, slip the package into his Pg^t^^
,r off down the sti^.. Pte was out of
ht baton a poUoeman oould be called.

The continuance of the good weather is
Indeed very agreeable and highly appre
ciated by all. The men continue their
hard work and are improving rapidly and
execute all movements like clock work.
This afternoon the governor and his
staff arrived officially at camp. Both
regiments in full dress uniform were
drawn into a line of masses to receive
them. The approach to the camp Was
signalled by detolls of the Signal Corps,
who were posted at different Intervals
down Into the city. Upon their arrival
tho troops presented arms and the custom
ary salute was fired by the battery in
charge of the detail from Company L
After the arrival of the governor and staff
at their quarters the companies were dis
missed.
There were a large number of specta
tors to witness tho ceremony and one
woulilth Ink all of the citizens of the sur
rounding country were here at the time,
and roughly estimated, about one person
in every ten had a camera. No matter
which way a body of men wore turned
they wore sure to bo “shot at” by the
amateur photographers. A very large
number of visitors are in attendance as
guests of the different officers and com
panies.
The officers of Company H,of Rockland,
state that Gen. Choate would rather they
would not accept the challenge of Com
pany A, of Portland, for another shoot,
as it would tend to cause a rivalry be
tween the two companies, but they are
willing to have a team shoot at some fu
ture date either to be sent by telegraph or
any other way most convenient to both.

Biddeford Record; It was an odd olr- swering the Long Roll—Praise From
cumstanoe that in the great state of New an Old Soldier for Hon. F. 8. Heald—
York, a Yqrk county roan should be nom Grave of Ex-Govemor Lincoln.
inated for governor by the Republicans,
(From our special correspondent.)
while one of the most prominent of the
other candidates, Mr. Roberts, is another
Camp Cleaves, Aug. 26.—The boys in
York county man. It looks as though camp derive considerable amusement from
the stock of old York was at a premium reading orltloisms on the work performed
in New York.
here which appear in many of the daily
papers.
A soldier may be so Ignorant in regard
The Bangor Oommerclal suggests that
the gold Democrats at their Indianapolis to newspaper work that he does not know
from a paragraph but as a gener
convention adopt the name of MoKln- aalperiod
thing he does know a ramrod from a
uorata as their party designation. As knapsack, but I should not imagine that
honorable a name, surely, as Popoorat, even that much knowledge- of military
in whlob the old name. Democrat, has been matters was the property of some of the
men assigned to “write up” this encamp
merged.
ment. For instance one of the Boston
papers spoke of the “reprieve battalions.”
In speaking of healthy localities con No one on the grounds could tell what it
was except State Pension agent E. C. Mllducive to longevity it certainly seems that liken.
He laughingly explains that it is
Dexter is entitled to some consideration those battalions permitted by the camp
and possibly to rank first among the commander to live until the next day.
The second regiment was severely criti
towns In central Maine in the number of
in the same paiier on account ut a
voters who are 70 years of age. A Main cized
certain manoeuvre of the band on dress
street gentleman has been giving the sub parade. As a matter of fact the band
ject a little careful investigation and as under command of Drum Major Frank
a result makes out that there are 80 men Glaokin was all right and its equal is hard
find in this part of couutry.
in town who have passed the milestone of to During
the day some of the men get
the alloted three score years and ten.
permission to go down town and see the
sights and those acquainted can find
At one of Speaker Reed’s campaign many things of Interest.
Two of the Waterville men won
meetings, a prominent citizen who was
through the Gannett & Morse concern to
seated on the stage and was bending for day and after being shown about the es
ward to listen more intently, tipped oveit tablishment were asked by their guide
in his chair, and one of Mr. Reed’s periods where they came from.
When he learned that Waterville was the
was Interrupted by a great crash. Of place
he said “Well I suppose if it were
course the audience wandered from the not for Petham Heald I should not be
subject, but this is how Reed brought here today.” It seems that they were
them back: “ThereI” he exclaimed, tri both in Andersonvllle prison together
the last of the war and when pris
umphantly,—“you see I’m making a reg during
oners were to be exchanged a money con
ular knock-down argument I”
sideration was necessary in order to be
among the first to gain liberty. Comrade
Last Friday as Mr. Samuel Lane of Poor of the 19th Maine' onr guide, was
Houlton, with a party of ladies, was tak one of a party for whom the coming Konnebeo senator paid $26. He told of many
ing a trip up the Onawa, as they quietly other
little acts of kindness performed by
paddled around one of the bends In the our Waterville business man.
I suppose that but few people in the
stream they saw a oew moose about 40
feet from them standing in the water. State know that there is one of our exburied in a little secluded spot
The cow, bearing In mind that it was governors
near the State house. It is a place worth
close time, instead of running for the visiting. We went down the long path
woods, quietly stood and gazed at the leading to the river. The trees overarch
party until they were within a few feet o ing help to make the walk pleasant and
picturesque. On a bluff close to the Ken
her.
nebec a small mon ument has been erected
with an iron fence extending around it.
Nordica is coming home to Farming- Beneath lie the leroatns of Ex-Gov. E.
who died in 1829. Here also lies
ton and won’t her old townsfolk be glad Lincoln
buried J. Cushman of Winslow who died
to see her. She was there in 1884 at that in 1829. He used to be a member of the
period of her career when she was just Maine bouse of representatives. This
coming Into prominence ^ as one of the spot is a favorite place for hobos to hang
as they count ties on the Maine Cen-.
leading songstresses of the world. She up
tral which runs along only a few yards
sang to her old friends in Music hall at away. They smash their empty bottles
that time and the writer had the priv against the iron fence and one had left a
ilege of listening to her. He has heard discarded coat inside near the monument.
It is too far away evidently for those in
her several times since but never saw her charge
to keep it cleared up and so an air
thrill any other audience as she did “the of general shiftlessness pervades. Nature
people at home” that night. Her firs does her best, however, to replace the
husband, Gower, was with her then and neglect of man. Across the river the
grounds look finely and off to the
every student at the Little Blue School arsenal
right can be seen the Insane Hospital.
had a free ticket to the concert on his ac Today the sun shone bright and hot;
count. The secret of It was that when there was hardly a breath of wind and the
Gower was a ipoor boy struggling for an banks on either side were perfectly re
education Ptinolpai Abbott of the Little flected in the quiet waters of the Kenne
bec. We waudered back through the
Blue befriended him and the kindly act grounds up to the Ptate bouse and there
was not forgotten.
saw many pictures of famous Maine men
and ex-governors but qniJie._,oftan our
minds would wander back to the grave of
A sportsman who, with his guide,re Ex-Gov. Lincoln, the home of the hobO;
cently made a tour of the Maine woods
Drill and extended order manoeuvres
reports that at one point on a trail they was the order of the day Tuesday aud the
heard a noise as of dogs snapping and practical instruction received by the men
was of much benefit.
snarling. The guide dropped his pack
As the encampment proceeds it is more
and ran In the direction from which the and more impressed upon the mind that
noise came only to see evidences of a this year will surpass all previous
in regard to real military knowledge
struggle in which a deer had undoubtedly ones
gained by the oflSoers and soldiers of the
been captured and dragged out of a bog National Guard of the State of Maine.
hole over the bushes. The men are firm
Wednesday morning a very pleased feel
ly convinced that it was the work of ing was one of the possessions of the
wolves. They had this experience on the whole regiment, the 8d battalion more
particularly and Co. H of Waterville
megantlo preserve between Chain of most of all. It happened thus:
Ponds and Rook Pond.
The time was about 2 a.m. The moon
hung high in the heavens and the camp
fire near the guard house crackled merrily
Bangor News: The trotting horse, as a result of wood just piled on. That
Ezra L., whose serious Illness was report was the only sound that oould be heard as
ed In Friday’s News, died at 7.46 Friday nearly every one had retired and the noise
morning in his stall at Maplewood. This of the earlier part of the night bad long
afternoon at 2 o’clock he will be burled in since been hushed. The sentinels slowly
the enclosure, south of the baseball paced back and forth on their beats with
grounds, with all the honors due to a a sharp eye out for late stragglers oonrlng
great horse. On Friday, at Abel Hunt’s, up from the city. Occasionally could be
a casket was made for the horse—a great heard a sharp challenge as some of jthe
plank box, 7x18,- covered with black said stragglers approached the line. In
cloth and bearing a silver plate Inscribed fact the tented city was as nearly quiet as
with bis name, age, record and date of is possible, when the long roll sounded.
For Ml* by ait druggists at s*a- aad ti.s»
death. Thomas MoAloon, who owned For the benefit of those who do not know
the horse, and who has bad charge of him what the long roll is I will say that it ia
for 10 years, says that Ezra L’s grave the alarm used to call out all of the troops
Painless, Pleasant,
AFE!
will have a fine monument and always at night. When this is heard every
and Healing. Cures
be kept green.
in three to five days
mother’s son who hears it turns out and
UREI
wlthQut danger
wakes np every one eise. Then is a
or the least
PEEDYI unpleasant
hustle.
Off with overcoats.
Hunt
State ot Maine Bicycle Blms.
effect
around in the dark and find rifles, belts,
A representative of the Oxford Demo shoos, hats and get into gear. In short, to
crat called recently at the works of the use a slang phrase, get a move on. Hump
, MEN AND WOMEN.
State of Maine Wood Rim company at yourself. Then by companies form in
the company streets. Next the batalllon
West Paris and through tho politeness of is formed and finally the whole regiment
President A. T. Sloan of this company is assembled.
No one but the commanding oflBoer of
was shown how wood bicycle rims are
made. The work here is done by, spec the camp knows when the long toll is to
be sounded and a lively interest is mani
ially designed machinery capable of turn fested to be the first in the field.
Sent charges
prepaid .to any ad^ss
_fges pr,paii_____,_______
ing out a very superior grade of work at a
Well, the very pleasant self satisfied
ceipt
outfit, SI,
!lpi o; .price. CTomplete
_____________
speed never before attained in the manu feeling spoken .of was caused this morn
money.
will guarantee to cure or refum______,
' ^d me
Hon
e
treatment
book
free
to any address
ing
by
the
fact
that
when
the
long
roll
facture of rims. The oapaoliy pf the
on
i
rfript
of
lo
cents
in
stamps
for
postage.
sounded company H of Waterville was the
plant at present is six hundred rims per very first company in the field. It was
YIP-SIP CO., P, 0, Drawer 6331, Boston, Mail.
day and the quality of the product is su closely followed by Co. F of Dover of the
perb. The State of Maine rim is finished same battalion. The third battalion of
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
to a piano polish and so perfectly made the 2d regiment was the first to be formed
and while its members were standing at
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 8S.
that It is almost impossible to discover ease already formed they oould see the
CasUe Hall, Plolsted’a Block,
the joints. Bicycle manufaotnrers have a lively bustling along down the line of the
TYatervUle, Me.
way of testing the elasticity of a rim by first regiment. Twelve minutes from the
Meets every Tuesday evening.
time
the
long
roll
begun
to
sound
both
throwing It on to the fioor and watching
regiments were on the line and 16 min
the rebonnd. By this test the rim made utes from the time the first tap of the
at West Paris will rebonnd about twice drum was sounded recall was sounded. WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. D.W
Begslar Meetings at A.O.'D.'W. Hall
the jdlstanoe ofj those made by the beet Five minutes later most of the men were
ABHou> Block,
methods in use elsewhere. Here there is abed again and part of them asleep. This
speaks volumes for the discipline of the
an enterprise which ought to be of great camp and much credit is duo both officers Seoond oisd Fourth Tueadaya ofeoeh Month
benefit to the town, and do an ever In and men.
at7.SOFJC.
Col. Phllbrook, Maj. Robinson and
creasing business. The offloen are A. T.
Sburtleff are to be congratulated
SloUf president and general manager, O. Capt
upon the fact that they command respec FlDEUraV LOpOE. NO. S, D. OF H.,
E. Monroe, treasurer, and these two tively the first regiment, first battalion
A, O, D, "w.
gentlemen, Hannibal 6. Brown oonstltnte and first company in the field after the
Meets lat and Srd'Wednesdays of each month
long coll was sounded.
the board of directors.

Baby’s
Second
Summer

IS the time that tries all
the care of the mother
and all the skill of ma
ternal management*
Baby comfort comes
from fat; fat babies
have nothing to do but
to sleep and grow*
If your baby does n®t
seem to prosper, if he
does not gain in weight,
you must get more fat
there* A few drops of
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R*i«p*a-n‘S
Tabules.;
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Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when '
1 neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
!

]
1

\

I

If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. OYS* take RI PANS TARU PS f
PEPSIAorINDIQESTION.
. '
.
nirMIlsJ IMDUI.C,0 ^

Ripanstabules ;

j
Ricans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach l
j and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, [
J habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule r
5 taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, |i
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly k
J remove the whole difficulty.
l
T
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by [
J the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved r
T by modern science.
|>
<1
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; |i
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

i
i
i
i
i
i

i
i
i

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Draggista
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested
to do so.

j ) ONE
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] ►
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GIVES

RELIEF

S

DISEASES

TheF are Easy to Take, ^
<|Bick to Act and Save r
many a Doctor’s Bill.
|y

y y V vv W
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SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY
‘OF-

Emulsion

each day will put on
plumpness; fat out
side, life Inside, baby
and mother both happy*
Your baby can take
and relish Scott^s
Emulsion as much in
summer as in any other
season*

AA

BUCK BROTHERS,
^—81 MAIN STREET.—8^
8
4
4
6
6

50.cts^
50 cts
50 cts
50 cts
50 cts

lbs New Raisins,
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
lbs. pried apricots,
cans New Maine Corn,
cans New Tomatoes,

50
6 lbs. New Primes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

cts
cts
cts
cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

S. Xj.
-tub-

leading

PHOTOGRAPHED
-mo' xd;.^x3srEi.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
‘ Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES APTfiR YOU
68 MJlIJNr ST., WATERVILLE.
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LINIMENT

The (treat vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
^ergy everlastingly eradicates inilaniinatioa.
It cures all it is rccomnicnded to cure. I
hnd a ease of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, hut by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne I.iiuinent she was entirely cured.
“
S. !>• U.Mi’iiKV, M, II., Cordova, Minn.
Dortor'i nlfnnlunj and direction! on every hottla.
f^fl'd 1^ini'lih" fnv. Sold evcrywiicrc. Price, 34 cent!,
iv. 1,11111 “i. *!»«>■ I- 8- JHHMSO^ * CO., Bolton, Mail.

“Best Liver Pill Madd.*’

Parsons’ Pills

Positively P’lro-bUIoiinnegs and alck hf^adache,
tivfTJind bowel C(Hin)liilnts. They expel all hiipiirltles
♦rnm the hloM'l. Delicaie women Hnd relief from
Linitheni. I*rlcea/iels.; five$l.0h. I’aniplilet free,

jOlIeVSOX A vJOm

Custom House St.,lk>stoa,

No man who is interested in the politi
cal issues now before the country should
fall to rend the admirable address de
livered In Cariiegte hall. New York, by
Ex-President Harrison. The contrast be
tween its ciirefiilly weighed opinions and
ancuraiely slated facts and the fanolful
all' gations and predictions of Bryan and
ills like, in striking.
The ei-prosldont's
defence of tlio supremo court and of the
chief exeontive.’s prerogative of calling out
foderal troops to qu' ll disturbances that
threaten national Intarest'i is both digni
fied and sound. A bnauttf.il summing up
of the r, cord of tlie Republican party Is
contained in one plirase of the speech in
which Mr. Harrison declared that the
Xirospecr. of Kepiililloan succi-ss had never
jot disturbed business.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

Sixteen to One.
(Kansas City .Jonriial.)

Tho,Republican caiiditlate for gnvernor
of New York is a native of ,Mi»1do who
went to New York as a young nmn and
entered the field of iiowspaper work,
afterwards studying law.
He is a iiortisan of the deepest hue, who has oo use for
anything that smacks of Mngwuniplsni.
The New York papers predict for him a
majority ranging from 200, UOO to 300,000.

A well-known business man lootted in
tho Coliiinbia bniMiog In Kans'is City,
Kan., Ict-i O'liuefl a new oxpl.ination of
the meaning of Hi to 1.
The o irner In
front of thii-b'lilding IS the favorite spot
for eonl.l be savlor.s of tho oouutry to
ooiigregnte anil argue llie iioanoial ques
tioii much to the disgust of the tenants in
the bu'lding. ,A f..w d>»ys ago this gentle
man while pesliing Ills wa.v through the
crowd of aiticators was stopped by one and
asked if he knew what 10 to 1 meant.
“ Yes,” replied he. “It means sixteen
d----- n fools eiuudlng on the corner talk
ing politics to one n ai trying to earn an
honest living.”

The sllvor-niino owners who are minductlng the present oainpnigii for the
Deniooratio and Populist part'us aro try
ing to enlist the masses in raising a canipalgn fund with which to carry thr.iugh
the free sliver ticket. TUtse gentlemen
ought to be willing to bear alone the ex
The crowd caught on and in an instant
pense of a cause the siicuess of which It hiovcd to another corner.
would moan a vast addition to thrlr pres
ent enormous wealth.
Ko Need of a Third Ticket.

Mr. Prank ought to study his btble a
little more closely before he attempts to
quote from it. In hIs speech at Houiton
ho told bis hearers that the scriptural
saying “Money is the root of all evil”
should be amendea so as to read that the
use of money was the root of all evil. If
be bad employed the correct quotation
“The love of money is the root of all'
evil” he would have shown a greater re
gard for aoouiiaoy and would have come
nearer to hitting the case of the silvermine owners who are the head and front
of the free coinage offending.
A Lewiston gentleman has recently re
ceived a letter from a friend In California
who does not seem to anticipate any suoh
strength for the free silver cause in that
state as many have been inclined to think
it would show.
The Califernian has
looked the ground over carefully and says
of the situation; “I have every confi
dence that California will go for Mc
Kinley. The money question does not
cut much figure here although, our dele
gates at St. Louis voted lor silver. Pro
tection is what this state needs and will
vote for. I have very little doubt that
the Republican party will elect McKinley
by a large majority.”

(N. Y. Sun.)
If any Democrat Wants a third ticket,
why let him have it. Bat really what
need Is there of another ticket when the
one all-oontrolling issue is squarely joined
In the two tickets already nominated
Are you for an honest dollar and an hon
est oonutryf ifou have McKinley to vote?
for. Are you for repudiation and a cheap
and dishonest dollaif Then Bryan is
yonr man. There is a ticket for each side
already in the field and there cannot be
three sides to that question.
Dr. Crockett.

Dr. n. L. Crockett of Lewiston, of foot
ball fame, is on the stump this fall and {s
creating a sensation wherever he appears.
Dr. Q-ookett is the proud possessor of a
voice whose music vies with the melody
of a steam calliope badly out of tune,
played by a bad performer. Bat the doc
tor’s enthusiasm is boundless and his el
oquence blazes forth with such a fierce
glow that strong men shnddor and grow
pale under its mighty influence. Dr.
,Qrookett has been styled the Boy Orator
of Maine in oomparison with the Boy
Orator of the Platte.
He recently spoke
at a Demooratlo rally at Phillips and
from his great effort there the PhUllps
Phonograph culls a few interesting re
marks like what follows:
When he said that “Cleveland sold the
Ddinooratio party as surely as Judas, sold
Jesus,” the Democrats .of this town turned
pale; when he referred to.. Senator John
Sherman of Ohio, as a “villainous, vi
tuperating rascal,” the Republioaos were
horrified, when he said, “Don’t worry
about the honesty of that dollar, but. work
like the devil to get it," we Phillipans,
all of us moderately honest, felt as
though there was something out of joint.

It Is evident ^hat McKinley's porch is
to become famous. From It the Kepubll
can candidate preaches almost every day
the doctrine of sound money and protec
tion in a style that is both simple and
effective. The speeches he is making
from that porch bid fair to approach as
models those that Bz-President Harrison
once made from the rear of a passenger
coach. The best part of MoKinley’s ad
dresses is that they appeal to no class bat
DB. WHITMAN’S NEW HOME.
are broad enough to cover the interests of
every section.
In contrast with the Will Move Into Bis Beantlfnl Washington
Besldence In October.
harangues of Bryan, in which he attempts
to array the masses against the classes,
President B. L. Whitman of Columbian
MoKinley’s speeches are refreshingly University, formerly of Colby, will move
broad-minded and patriotic.
into a beautlfol residence in Washington
on his return In October. The bnllding
The opening of ‘the Repnblloan cam is of white stone, two stories and a half
paign in this city Thursday evening was high and stands on Colombia Heights, a
■all that could be desired in thAway of fashionable residence, portion of the olty.
numbers in attendanoe and enthusiasm The Interior has been beautifully decorat
shown by the audience. There was ap ed this summer and arranged with great
parent an earnestness that is not often regard for utility and oomfort. He has
observed at polltioal rallies. The meeting brought to Washington much of the
was more quiet than those formerly ad fjarniture that be had in Watervllle, some
dressed by Senator Frye. One reason for of this having descended to him from a
this was that the speaker did not indulge long line of English ancestors. This aged
In very mnob fnn-maklng. He had too furniture will make a harmonious setting
much strung, serious argument on his in the wide halls and rooms where it will
mind for that and his audience, composed next be plaoed.
for the most part of voters, were also
Dr. and Mrs. Whitman wi£b their two
seriously minded oonoernlng the issues ohildren have been spending the summer
discussed. It was a business-like meet at Cotcage City, Martha’s Vineyard.
ing with no frills about it anywhere and Postmaster General and Mrs. Wilson have
everybody was sorry when Senator Frye reoently been their guests at this place,
got through speaking.
It is stated here that Dr. Whitman will
give several dinners this winter and enter
In his admirable letter of aooeptanoe tain his eminent friends in Washington,
Major MoKinley lays stress upon throe from whom bo -^'eoeived lavish boapltallty
impoitant Issues of the present oainpalgn lost winter.
One is tho maintenance of an honest our
renoy, the other the establishment of an Preach Town Which Has Come Into a
adequate system of protection and the
Heritage of Consumption.
It has long been a cause o'f con
third the le-ratabllshment of the reolprooIty arrangements that were maintained troversy among physicians as to wheth
Under the MoKinley tariff law. Major er consumption Is contagious or not,
. MoKinley is not proceeding by gness- gnd one of the strongest arguments,,
says the New York Journal, that it is,
work in his assumption that good times that has yet been produced is the story'
Will oome with the subsidence of agita of the fate of the villagers of Mentone.
tion oonoerning the ourrenoy and the in Forty years ago this place was one of
auguration of the system of protection the healthiest villages in France, whose
and reciproolty. He is talking about inhabitants were of superb physical de
What has been tried and tested in the velopment. It was discovered about
open light of day, in the face and eyes of this time that the climate of Mentone;
was remarkably beneficial in cases of
all mankind. We had these things from lung diseases, and people ofSioted In
1880 until 1808 and with them we had this way flocked thither from all ports
better times than any other people on of Burope. The natural result was
earth enjoyed. Major MoKinley has thai the people who had hltherto/beea
good reason to assert that onder the some engaged in forming one and all betook
oondltions that then prevailed the soma Hhemaelves to ministering in Tazioas
prosperity wonld be enjoyed. Of coarse ways to the Haaofm 6i inTsUda. The
strong ^uid healthy women of Mentooe
the return to good tlmea aaimot be mode
became laundresses and wvwhed, with*
■at a single bound lint it will oome In ttma ont taldsg tbs Issst pfecsntioi^ tbs

and the first step'towards it will be mode oonsumptiTeaP etothes. The pIsM Is
latheelaotton of MaK-faslsy and Hobart now desaribedssbsliigs*tiseIlliiBpaBl
la November,
Ms.** Tbs verxsoIli^sM'sfisssUts

POPOCRAT RALLY.
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‘^GREATEST ON EARTH.”
WATER*

Dr. Rules’ Bestorattwe Nervine.
HON. JOHN I.. HUTI-KB DISCUSSES
THE POLITICAL QUESTION.

People Expected to Hear the Democrat
Side, Hut Wore Disappointed—Mr. llntlor'g Views Decidedly Populistic—Slaps
President Cleveland—Criticizes the Su
premo Court anilCouilemns the National
Hanking System,

City hall was well filled Friday evening
at the Demooratlo rally, addressed by
Hou. John L. Bntier of Pennsylvania. A
part of tho audience was made up of
Democrats, another oonslderablo part of
Republioans who came to satisfy their
ouriosity. Although the weather was
perfect the hall was not crowded as it was
the night before In the pouring rain at
tho Frye meeting.
Chairman K. W. Clair called the meet
ing to ofder and made a short address in
which he apologized for presiding, be
cause the person who was expected to he
chairman was out of town.
Butler commenced by saying that In
1888 and again In 1802 he came to Maine
to stump the State for Grover Cleveland
and that ho was here now to ask the
pardon ol Deraoorats for having done so.
He added that he bad good reasons for
making such an apology.
Then, said
Butler, the Issue was the tariff question
The Damoorats and a large number of
Republioans put Grover Cleveland In the
presidential chair bat as soon as be had
been placed there the tariff qnestiun was
ignored and after a useless session of con
gress, that Demooratlo congress was again
called together for the sole purpose of re
pealing the purohaslng clause of the Sher
man act.
The action of the Chicago convention
was governed by Democrats who ques
tioned the wisdom of Grover Cleveland
on the ourienoy issue. He thought it was
not necessary for the United States to
bow down to England in fixing a mone
tary standard.
We Demoorats, said he
propose to fix it here.
The speaker next proceeded to dlsenss
the wrongs thrust upon the people by the
national banking system and then gave
his atlientioii to the supreme oonrt orltloizlng in strong language is the aotion of
the oonrt on the Inoome tax. He then
oame back to give Cleveland another jab
by saying he had sold himself, breeches
and shirt, to the gold barons of Wall
street.
Dr. Bailey Injured.

While starting the first running race
at Maplewood on Thursday afternoon.
Dr. George H. Bailey, o^ Portland, the
well-known State veterinarian, who was
standing by the flag, was struck by one
of the horses, thrown upon the track
and painfully injured. He was badly
bruised on‘the right side of the face, bis
neck was out, his collar bone broken and
he was unoonsoious for some moments.
He was taken to his rooms at the Biangor
House and attended by a physioian
Dr. Bailey’s many friends will be sorry
to learn of his injuries. Mr. A. A.
Sterling, of Fredericton, N. B., was
plaoed upon the board of judges in Dr.
Bailey’s place.
Deafness Cannot Be Cored
by local applloatlons, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is hy oonstltntlonal remedies. Deafness Is oaused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing and when it Ts entirely closed, deafneas
is the result, and unless the inflammation can he
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases oat of ten are caused by eatatrrh,
whteh Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mueous surfaeee.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of deafness (oaused by catarrh) that cannot
ee cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for eirbulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76a.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A. E. SAWYER.

Veigrinary Snrgeon and Dentist.
Also Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable.
Carryall to let with or without horse.
SILVER ST
‘WATEBVILLE.

In Exchange
For

Good Ghoes

Mr. R. T. Cnidwoll, Is book-keeper In
the First National Bank of Fulton, Ky.
“I was eomplotoly run down. My nerves
became so unstrung through loss of sloop
and worry that I felt sure I jvouid be com
pelled to give up niy position. [ would Ho
awako nil uiglit long, and it took but little

V----- -KiiSr'sai'!

THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

K. T. OAnDWBU.
to shake me up so that I could not possibly
attend to my business as 1 should. In
connection with this 1 had liver trouble,
heaviness about tho stomach, and pains in
different parts of my body. I was also much
reduced In flesh. 1 was persuaded to try

GOODRIDGE’S,

104 Main Street

m QUAKi:R

RANGES

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.

Are the Best in the World

I first procured a trial bottle from a local
druggist and good results quickly followed. I
then procured adollar bottle, and by tlie time
I bad used this up I was a different man. I
am now on my third bottle and am able to
sleep soundly and eat regularly, something

FOR GOOD COOKINB.
FOR HEATING,
FOR ECONOMY.
FOR BEAUTY,
FOR EVERYMade
DAYby USE.

_________ pronounce!-._____ ___
Nervine tho greaUet nervine on earth."
Fulton. Ky,
R. T. CALDWELL.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on a positive
inefit.
guarantee that the first bottle will ijene
All druggists sell it atfll, 6 bottles for$5, or

It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt or priM
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Infi.

THE TA.UXTOX IKOS WORKS CO.t

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Taunton, MaiSs

jSOXvD BY

TEE EMDE lEISEl CO

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June 81,1896.

W aterville. Maine,,

Passenobb Tbainb leave Watervllle a* follows;
Going Bast.
S.SO a. m., for Bangor, dally Inoluditm Sun
QuaKer linings unfi repairs always
days, Buoksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor \U sizes. Moderate Prices.
Old Town, Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St
John, St. Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.80 a.m., (Express) for Bangor, Buoksport
and Bar Harbor.
'I,
S.30 a. m. for Skowbegon, daily, ezoept Mon
days (mixed).
f(.«B a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxcroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor, and local
stations.
BJ(8 a. m., tor Belfast.
6.4B a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
B.B5 a. m., for SkowhegMl.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor,
1.38 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen. St. John and Halifax, Pozoroft and
Mt. Kineo Honse.
Wishes lo aiiflOUiiee that be will be found at tae old staud, ready to tak
8.13 p. m., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
and figure on any aud all Masou work. Having purchased the oelebratd
4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Poxoroft,
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Buoksport, Old Town,
and Mattawomkew.
4.33 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
4.3B p. m. for Belfast and way stations.
Going IVest.
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
1.10 a. m., dally for Portland and Boston,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
B.4S a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating building this season
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal and Chicago.

MASON AND BUILDED

MOUNTAIN

9.00 a. m., for Augnsta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day, leaving at 9.46 a, m. Sundays, oonueoting at
Portland week days for Pabyans, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00 a. m., (ExpTess)for Augnsta, Brunswiok,
Bookland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points.
8.38 p. m., dally for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
3.3B p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohanlo
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 p. m.j, (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. m,, for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, Via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily, InolndingSnndays.
Daily exoursToua for Palmeld, 16 oenta: .Oak
land, 40 oents; Skowhegan, 81.00 round trip.
PAY80N TUCKER, Vfoe Pres. & Oen’l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBY, Qen.. Pass Sc Ticket Agent.
Portland. jWe 18, 1896.

BOStON

Pit?

FARM

will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. a.

JR.

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
■Wharf, Boston, at 7, P. M., dally, Sundays
included.
Through tioketo can he obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations In the State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger .Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J, P. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
MAINE,
Oot I,’96.

PROOTOR

R Custom JWade
Suit OP Ovepcoat
I*. S.
108 Main St., Watervillb.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.

Dally Service, Oommenoing June IS, 1800
Str. DELLA COX.LINS
will leave Augusta a
1.30 p.m,, Hallowell 2
connecting with the
popular
STEAMERS

You run no risk.
We warrant Fit, Workmanship and Style.

KENNEBEC
AND
SAGADAHOC,

TBunxH—.Reuben Poeter, Geo. W. Beynoldi
0. K. Mathews, B. E. Tuok, 0. Kuaull, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

137 Main St.

L,.

LEAVE YOUE OEDER FOR

-fDOW & GREEN,4-

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
GOLD, 4SII1VER.0P*
* PAPER WATERflLLE SAVINGS BAML RUPTURE

Sons

QUARRY

STONE

One of the new and palatial steamers,

Which alternately leave Oardlner at 3.36, Rich
mond 4.20, Bath at 6, and Popham Beach at 7,
every day for Boston.

&

-

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland”

every
for lanuings on Kennebec River, arriving at____
in season to connect With early morning Mat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox Sc Lincoln U. R.
PARES, from Angusta, Hallowell and Gardi
ner. 82: RIohmoiid. 81.76; Batli, 81.60, Round
trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, 83.60; Richmond, 83;
Bath, 82.60; good for the season. Staterooms
81,81.60, and a few very large ones 82.00. Meala
6O0.
.
'
“
, AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardmer.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pret.

Percy Load

f

R. L. PROCTOR,

We Will
TAKE'

has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore beea
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanity, but
not the greatest blessing from this marvellous water. The cases of
incurable disease, so called, arc fortunately comparatively rare.
The greatest good in Yypsilanti Riiecific is its power over com
mon ills. Tho little aches and pains that annoy and afllict humaa
kind — Headache, Tohthachc, Backache, Burns, Scalds, and all pains.
Its power over them is almost beyond belief.
Have you got it in the house ?

All who wish to get rid of rapture and tormantingtrumaa ihonld Mud to

Deposits of one dollar and apwards, not ezoaodIng two thonaand dollars in sol, roeelvM and>nt
oo Interest at theeoauneneement of oaeh month.
S. J. SHERMAN,
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made la Mpy and Novamber andU
not withdrawn are sddM to deposits, and Intarsst Hernia SijeoiolUt, Ho*. 1 and 8 Ann St.. Hew
York, and Brans Bouse, 175 Tremont St., Boston
is umsMST----- ^—*-------------- “
Oflisa MB
in WTUIKV JNbWA
vooBWW
a
OD Si for his new and moot tntoraating book on Bop.
tore
and Tmsoes, eontalnlnf tnlTlnformotion.
dsUyllrm8B.m.tolKMp. m., Bodltod m, m
Prtoe, to flitdli U eonts.
SatwrdBy Brsnlngi, 4J« to 83).

a.X.I>BUiafoHD

bs contswitiistsd.

s'.
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NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

OAK GROVE SEMINARY
and BAILEY INSTITUTE
Fall term begins Sept 1, 1896. This
institution will be under the care
of able and experience instructora for
the coming year. Terms reasonable. For
nformation and catalogne apply to the
Principal,
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IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS,
JBNNEBS’S SAD FRIGHT.
COMEANY H. AT AI70I7STA.
Mr. Osoar Getobeli has gone to tbe
State fair to aot as special polloemau. In
his absence tbe crossing gate is tended by Some Facts Conoemlng the Work of the Pleasant Experiences of the Merrick Party Found Unconscious, with Bones Broken
Sunday Morning,
’
Warren ^unt.
Men at the Range.
on the Way to Sts Paul.
Mrs. Lizzie Wakefield Is on a visit to
Whether it was on auoonnt of being
George
Jenness,
of
French
descent,
was
her daughter in Freeport.
Fabyans, N. H., Aug. 28.—The party
Major D. E. Parsons, M. D., and JaokMrs. Andrew MoFadden was visiting
Mlfs Annie Pratt of Corlnna is on a son Cayford and wife attended the re somewhat tired after the work of muster bound for St Paul nnder the eifiolent found near the Maine Central railroad
hero from Watervllle Wednesday.
union of the 19tb Reg’t at Bowdoinham week or for some other Yeason, It is a fact leadership of J. L. Merrlok reached Port track on Front street Sunday morning
visit to relatives in town.
Will Dyer returned Sunday from a visit
land on time and found a largo number abont five o'clock in an uuoonsoloua state.
and report one of the "gilt edge” times.
Mr. W. H. Wildes Is on a business trip No canvass of tbo old.boys was made, bnt that tbe shooting by Co. H on tbeir range awaiting tbem, making 66 In all.
of two weeks In Berlin Falls, N. B.
Saturday was not up to the standard.
to Boston for a few days.
Among the nnmber were the dept, pres Ho was taken borne and Drs. F.O. Thayer
not one is a 16 to 1 man—so of course It
And speaking about marksmanship, tbo ident of Maine W. R. G., Mrs. Belle J. and O. W. Abbott were'called to attend
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Furber passed the
Deputy Sheriff F. P. Pennel of Har is “gilt edge,”
day at LaKesido campground Sunday.
question has been asked many times since Palmer, Mrs M. A. Mlllett, Mrs. Maty blm. The pbysiolans found him suffer
mony was in town Monday.
Rev. E. V, Stevens returned Saturday the company has returned from-Augusta, E. Inman and Mrs. E. J. Mason, Past
Arthur MoFadden Is In town from Can
ing from a broken collar bone and the
Judge Whltehonse of Augusta was in from Harpswell, bnt will not fill bis aoDept. Presidents Mrs. L. T. Carleton and
ton as the guest of F. B. MoFadden.
town Monday at the Coburn.
onstomed plaoe In the pulpit until the first “Why didn’t you bring home a prize?” Miss Maude Merrlok. Among tbe oom- fraotnro of several ribs, besides an ugly
Of course it Is natural to have an excuse rades were seen Rev. C. A. Southard, Col. soalp wound. As the'man was still nnMiss Cora Totman and Miss Mary C.
Miss Grace Barbeau loft Monday for a Sunday In October. His health bas some
what Improved, and he expects by the for not doing what one expects to aooom- H. Mlllett, Robblnsen, John Foster, Col. ooneoions at tbe time of their visit they
Evans are passing a week at Ooean Point. short visit to friends in Boston.
time mentioned to be able to go on with pllsb, but there are some of the marksmen Z.. A^ Clayton, Mr. Fred Palmer and
Dennis Bowman, former principal of
Mrs. Dr. L. A. Dasoomb has returned his parish work.
many
others. The
party
reached did not deom It beat to set the broken
Waterville high school, was in town Sat from a visit to relatives in Wilton.
In the State who have reason to think that Fabyan’s at noon and bad such a dinner bones at the time.
urday.
The reunion of the 2lBt regiment will the conditions last week on the range at as you get nowhere else.
Whether Jenness was struok by a pas
Manley T. Pooler and family arrived
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Totman passed home from the seashoreThursday evening. take place Thursday, September 1U,,1896, Augusta were not all that they oould
To our great pleasure we learned we sing train or was handled ronghly by
at Augusta. There are many oomrades
Bnnday with friends at Togus and South
were to remain at Fabyan’s until 11 p.m. somebody or other It Is difficult to find
“Pat” Murphy, the jovial proprietor of of that organization In localities reached reasonably expect to have.
Gardiner.
Parties were Immediately made up for
Their complaint is that those hired by Mt. Washington. Those not wishing to out as ho can remember little of what
the West Forks hotel, was In town Sun by The Evening Mall and all tuob with
Mrs. Cyrus Bryant loft Saturday for day.
their wives can secure one fare the rouna the State to mark the shots were mere go up took In the deer park, the rabbit bur transpired previous to receiving his in
Etna where ho will attend the SpliHualtrip over tbe M. C. H, R,
boys and did not attend to their business. rows, Mt. Pleasant bouse or tolled up Mt. juries. It is hardly reasonable to suppose
Deputy Sheriff John- Smith of Norist oampmoeting.
Several went out to hoar Hon. Wm. P.
ridgewock was here Thursday on busiAooldently The Mall representative ran Deception. At 8 p m., those lerpainlng that he could have been struok by a swftGeorge Pratt, the veteran gardener. Is ness.
Frye at Waterville Thursday evening, and afoul of some facts tending to prove this. listened to a most dellghcfnl oonoert by
engaged In improving the spaolotis lawn
Whitmore’s celebrated urchestra of Bos ly moving train and escaped death. The
are loud In praise of tbo eloquent gentle
Mr. Leon Gage returned Saturday eve man’s speeoh. Tonight tbe Repnblloan While on his way down town tbe ton.
of A. F. Gerald.
man has a wife and five ohlldren.
ning from a visit to relatives in Lynn, oanse will be advocated at Memorial hall next day after tbe 2nd regiment team
This evening an entertainment oonsistMrs. Ada Dean with her two sons, Mass.
by Gen. N. M. Curtis of New York and shoot he met one of the lads who had been ing of a drama and living pictures Is to
Louis and Willis, have returned from a
Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner. Neither on duty in the pit. The subjeat of con be given In tbe parlor, to whlob we have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Sawyer
are
on
a
visit to relatives In Bingham.
all been Invited by tbe very genial land
visit to friends in Massaohusetts for a few of these gentlemen has ever spoken here,
Miss Lou Pearson has returned from weeks.
but both come with good reputations. versation turned on tbe shooting of the lord, B. G. Barron.
If you are troubled with a pain in your
side, back or shoulder, send for a
Old Town, where she has been ns the
Tomorrow we shall join the party un
Mr. Spear is one of the candidates fur sen day before and when The Mall man ex
Miss E. S. Nelson of Portland has been ator In Kennebeo ouunty.
guest of Mrs. Lillian T. Cordwell.
pressed doubt as to some of tbe marking der charge of Messrs. Cushing and DeerIng at Montreal and together “do” the
The many friends of Miss Addle Rose on a short visit as the guest of Augusta
Mr. Freeman B. Bickford was severely tbe young man frankly acknowledged oity having the entire day there. We rah
will he pleased to learn that she is gain Crowell and family.
bnrt yesterday at the axe shop of the that the boys on duty In the pit were sky into a oloud at noon with a down-pour for
ing from an attack of gastric fever.
' Mr. Leon Ladd of North Conway, N. Dunn Edge Tool Co. Be was putting
larking and not paying attention to their a few minutes; then the sun burst out in
H.,
Is
in
town
having
been
called
here
by
soap on the belt to Increase the speed of business He also showed np the marking a magnifloent blaze of glory. It Is quite
The Bridge street walk is oomplcted and the death of a sister.
at once, the best pain-killing and strengthen
his hammer, and it is supposed that his
cold now, down to 60 degrees, but clear
work Is now well under way on the west
ing plaster ever invented. Get the genuine.
Take no other. SOLD EVERYWHERE.
of Main street, between Bridge and Elm
Wilkie Clark left Monday morning for leather apron was caught in tbe belt. He of a four whore there should have been a and braoing. We all feel to oougratulate
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Maas.
Orono where he enters Maine State Col was drawn to the floor and under tbe three at two different times during tbe ourselves that we are In the Merrlok par(
streets.
pulley and his left ear was torn complete First regiment team shoot on Monday.
ty and promise the major we’ll go again.
D. Lincoln Reed and Will Aroher were lege the coming term.
ly out, a deep gash was out over the tem
Tourist.
It woe also reported on good authority
among those of our wheelmen who went
Miss Amber Young has returned from ple to-and above the left eye and his left
to Lakeside oampmeeting Sunday on a-several weeks’ visit to friends in Nor- hand and shoulder bruised and wrenched. that during another match, one of tbe
ridgewook and vicinity.
their wheels.
MAINE STATE FAIR.
Blokford was somewhat dazed as might finest shots in' the State was credited
Miss Hazel Gerald, who has been visit
Miss Ethel Mudget has returned from bo expected from suoh a terrible shaking nothing for two shots. It was doubted
ing her uncle, A. F. Gerald for a Bangor, having spent the summer months up. Dr. Plummer was called to the ^hop BO much that Gen. Choate rode up to the Opened Under Adverse Conditions—Races
and Bickford was at once taken to his
few days, left for her home in LOwell, | as the guest of relatives.
Postponed Monday.
a*
KfVBO
home on High street, when Doctors Par target and found two bnll’seyes.
Mass., Saturday morning.
Miss Emma Holbrook Is again at work sons, Holmes and Rowe were called. No
Now snob a condition is not just to tbe
Lewiston,
!8ept.
1.—The
Maine
State
B. H. Evans returned Monday night in Bixby & Buck's drug store, having bones were fraotnred, but Bickford’s es marksmen who enter the various matches. fair’s 86th exhibition opened yesterday.
from Ooean Point. Miss Mary Evans spent her vacation in Starks.
cape from death was extremely narrow.
No one accuses Col. Farrington of being Early in the morning the State Fair ofiland 'Miss Cora Totman will remain at
Messrs. William Randall and Wildes of
•oials were cheered by a oloar sky and sun
Ocean Point for the remainder of the BaltOWoll and Gardiner respectively are
Oiir people were delightfully entertained partial or unjust in this matter but think shine but in two hours after sunrise it
last
Saturday
evening
by
Hon.
A.
M.
that
probably
be
was
not
aware
of
the
week.
the guests of Roy F. Marston.
clouded up and at noun there was a lively
KABO
Spear
Gardiner, and Gen. N. M. Cur way in whlob things were being conduct sbower. At 2 p.m it was raining hard at
Many hero will remember the man
Mr. Edward G. Took, in the employ of tis of New York. Gen. Cnrtis met many
tbe grounds and it was considered doubt
commonly called by the boys about town the Bath Iron Works, is in town tbls
ed
In
tbe
rifle
pits.
No. 356
G. A. R. oomrades before and after the
“Happy! Jonny.” John is with us once week on a visit to his petrents.
It IS to be hoped that another year this ful If there would be any hoise trots for
meeting, and proved himself to be a
the day. The classes were for trotting
again having arrived in town this morn
Mrs. V. W. Nelson took her departure genial, warm hearted old veteran, not matter may be attended to so that what foals of 1893, purses $400 in each class.
ing from some point up country.
Thursday morning for Lakeside Camp without honor in bis own country, for he ever a man makes and no more may be
President Jerrard says tbe show opened
Two more layers of granite and the ground whore she will spend the week.
is a past commander of tbe department of
up with every indication of a suooessful
credited
to
him.
west pier will be completed. The middle
New York. As a speaker, too, he was
fORBiryThe Waterville company was also In- exhibition. “If we’ve got to have rqln we
of the week will see the stone work entire. r, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hilton loft for Bart earnest and logioal—how oonvinoing we
rather have it Monday than later in tbe
lett,
N.
H.,
Saturday,
having
been
called
The chances are that during the putting
never may know. Mr. Spear exceeded the toroated in the matter through the com week. "Wo have 260 burse trotting en
andfor^^CKJeKNIS
on of the steel bridge the ferry will again hero by the death of Mr. Mark Hilton.
expeotatloDS of his friends here, bnt few pany inspector of rifle practice who in tries, and between 700 and 800 oatt^ en
be put into operation. The month of Sep . A large attendance from Skowhegan of whom had over heard him on tbe politC
omfort.
.4,; ".,4
tries, the entries in all other departments
tember is just the time when a bridge is and surrounding towns was present at ioal stump. His manner is at onoe pleas shooting in the inspector’s match was being tbe largest in the history of tbe
keeping up a clip that would give him a
needed most.
society. ’ ’
the grange picnic, Lakewood, Thursday. iDg and easy, and his ideas are effebtlvely
presented. Next Friday evening’ the free license for the badge when two shots
Grove Farm, Auburn, exhibits
If a gold or silver advocate of this town
A perfect fittingr corset
Mrs. Chandler Tuttle left Saturday sliver side will be presented, when it is were marked off and he was positive that 22 Maple
head of horses and W. D. Haley of
were to be asked if he would change his morning for Oakland,' where she will be expected that the campaign of education
ijouth Gardiner, L. Morblson of East Liv for greneral wear, as well
views and vote with the opposite side, the guest of her niece for several days. will be fully under way.
they were on the target.
if by so doing it would bring our now fac
Immediately after he got bull’seyes ermore, A. Libby of Gardiner, H. W.
tory to an opening, who can say what that
Among those who will attend the le-. The ball game on tbe home grounds and centors again. Now all good shots Hutchins of Auburn and J. F. Barrett of as for all athletic sports.
Beering are on band with strings of horsvoter’s answer would beP You must re union at Augusta of the 21st Maine Reg’t ^last Satuday afternoon, Oaklands vs. NorPrice $1.00
member that such a vote could not affect Sept. 10 will be Henry P. Cannon of this rldgewooks, was not much of an exhibi know that sueb a thing is, to say tbe
J. S. Sanborn, proprietor of tbe Elm
MOODY
DRY GOODS CO
the national result this next election. It’s town.
tion of fine playing. The Nortldgewooks least, somewhat queer. Many of tbe wood Farm, Poland, has not arrived and
were ontolassed—only two men during oompahy think that with oorreot mark is not exhibiting his French coach horses.
quite' a question.
Mrs. C. A. Marston and Mollie ar the game seeing second base and tbosu
O. I. Hood of Lowell, Maes , has an inter
The train leaving here at 10.01 a.m. rived on Saturday evening’s train, hav two
the only runs scored by tbe vis ing, Sergt. MoLellan would now be wear esting exhibition of Jersey cattle and There is one DRESS STAY that
Tuesday struck a teahi. containing two ing spent the summer at their cottage, itingmade
ing
the
company
Inspeotor’s
badge.
team. Iik five innings the side was
swine lender canvas. Tbo cattle exhib Won’t melt apart.
women, at the Emery Hill crossing, bad Bootbbay Harbor.
retired in one, two, three order. Things
it is very large and sheep, swine and poul
ly wrecking the wagon and throwing one
Hon. Geo. W. Colllni.
Can’t cut through the dress.
try are well represented.
Mr. Chas Green, the gonial proprietor might have been some different bad King
of. the women violently to the ground.
the whole game. For the home
The trotting races were postponed at 8
Hon. Geo. W. Collins, some 'months
Don’t stay bent.
The woman’s injuries did not prove to of the “Revere House,” Boston, has been pitched
team E. York and Roderick constituted
Tuesday forenoon after one heat in the
bo serious beyond a slight out on the on a three weeks visit to friends in Skow the
pqst a resident of Fresque Isle, died there to
It is
battery.
York
had
not
pitched
since
three
year-old
class
had
been
trotted.
To
neck. The horse started to run away hegan and vloinlty.
July 11, but he pitched an elegant game- on Saturday morning of Bright’s disease, day is the real opening day of the fair.
with the remnants of the wagon and its
BALL’S PEERLESS.
Tte postponed horse races will be eonThere was a game of base ball Satur seven bits being made off his delivery for aged 71.
sole occupant, but was pulled to a stand
All
lengths;
all colors.
tbe
game,
and
struok
out
7.
The
score
Mr. Collins was, born* In Vassalboro, tested. They are the 2.60 pacing, 2.26
still without damage. The names of day afternoon at Fairvlew park, the con 18 tu 2. The Juuiors of Skowhegan also
MOODY
DRY GOODS CO
trot
and
paue,
2.42
trot
and
pace,
half
mile
testants
being
a
team
from
Madison
and
the women oould not bo oscoitained.
the Skowhegan high sohool, whlob result came down to play a game witb tbe Me., Doe. 29, 1826, the son of Benj. Col running race.
lins,
a
revolutionary
soldier,
and
was
tbo
The concrete walk extending from ed in an easy victory for the latter, the young “kids” here—and were also done
Aigrand parade in whlob Wlnthrop,
Administrator’s Notice.
Vickery’s store to Chamberlain’s black sooro being 26 to 4.
up to tbe tune of 16 to 6. Oakland was youngest of a family of 16 oblldren. In Monmouth, Wales, Lisbon, Durham, Au
he subscriber hereby gives uotico that he has
smith shop on the south side of Bridge
decidedly in it on base ball last Saturday. tbe year 1846 he married Elizabeth F. burn, Poland, Livermore, Greene and
been duly appointed Admlnstrator 011 the eS'
The older meBabers of the Methodist
street has been completed and work hue
are entered will be reviewed
tate of
Greene, tbe oldest daughter of Dr. Benj. Skowhegan
been begun on the north side. Sods are oburoh spent a delightful afternoon
by National Msster Brigham who is In
BRIDGET TULLEY, late of Wiiislov,
Sure to Win.
F. Greene of Athens, Me., who survives town tonight. Features at the grounds in tbe County of Kennebeo, deceased, and given
being used in place of the curbing used Wednesday at the residence of J,D. Pack
bonds
tlie law directs. All persons having de
The
people
reoognize
and
appreciate
for the walk just completed.
These ard. During the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
him, together with two sons. Shortly af for tomorrow Inoludes a show of stock on mandsasagainst
tbo estate of said deceased are de
walks are sure to be a great Improvement Packard were tbe recipients of two easy real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa ter tbls be settled in the town of Ripley. tbe track, single and double hitches In sired to present the same for SHttleinent, and all
parilla bas the largest sales In tbe world.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
over those built a few years since inas obolrs. About 60 were present.
fancy
style
and
bloyole
races.
The
en
He went to Aroostook in 1861, and set tries fat the bloyolu races include Mason immediately.
Merit in medicine means the power to
much as these latter walks were backed
CHAS. P. JOHNSON.
Several of the large willow trees on the cure. Hoad's Sarsaparilla cures—abso tling in the town of Bridgewater, en of Auburn, Wellman, Day and Leavitt of Aug*. 24,1806«
up by neither curbing nor sods and as a
3wl4
result a rough looking walk greets the bank of the river on West Front street, lutely, permanently cures. It is tbe One gaged in trade. Daring, and for some Lewiston, Pike and Stearns of Norway.
south
side,were
removed
Thursday,
which
True
Blood
Purifier.
Its
superior
merit
Messenger’s
Notice.
eye today.
years subsequent to the war,he did a very An effort will be made to break tbe reoo^
will greatly add to tbe beautiful aspect of is an established fact, and merit wins.
l.lO held by J. C. Wettergreen- of OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF KENREBEO COUNTV
Some interesting reading has come to that vloinlty and tbe river. ' Lined as it is
large business, hauling his goods to and of
Malden, made at Sanford July 4tb,
Hood’s Fills are easy to take, easy to
STATE OP MAINE.
light in the past few days in the shape of with green willow shrubs causes it to
from
Bangor
by
four
and
six
horse
teams.
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
Kennebec bs.
August 26th, A, D., 1896.
the “Victor Engine Company No. 1 of present a truly romantic appearance. ,
He also engaged extensively in the purhis is to give notice, That on the twenKendall's Mills." The first record of any
ty-Becond day of Auguet, A, H. 1896, a War
obase and sale of real estate, cattle and
The first big Democratic f rally of the
kind in the record bears the date of July
TBK COIiBV BIOYCDE ]U[£ET,
rant In InBOlveuoy was .Issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Kennebeo, against
horses, and various kinds of . property.
16, 1866. The old “Victor” was an en oampalgu in Skowhegan will take plaoe
the estate of
gine highly respected by the “Laddies” of in Coburn ball next Saturday evening.
Be was the pioneer in tbe settlement of
PRANK WILLETT, of Waterville,
all companies throughout Maine in those Sept. 6. The meeting will be addressed Everything Eooking Eavorable for a Sue- what la now Bridgewater Centre, and
oessful Meeting October 3.
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
days and surviving members of the com by John Scott and the Demooratio candi
raid
debtor,
whioh petition was filed on the 22nd
pany, long since disbanded, will be much date for gubernatorial honors, Melvin P
The date of tbe second annual fall bioy- that thriving village owes its existence
day of Aug., A. D. 1898, to whioh date Interest
on claims Is to be computed; That tbe payment of
interested In the reading of the records Frank.;j^as^eaiits::i«tfisiiK:»^ ^ oyole meet of tbe Colby Atbletlo assooia- obiefly to bis energy In.plantlng the va
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
above mentioned. The records are at
The annual Spiritualist oamp-meetiug tlon and tbe Waterville Bloyole club has rlons industries there whlob have oonsti
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
present in the hands of H. T. Totman.
by law; That a meeting of toe creditors of said
will be held at Lakewood Grove, Sept. been fixed for Saturday, October 8. This tnted the foundation of its growth.
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one vr
Ned Harvey is limping about as a re 8, and oontlnne six days. Mr. J. Frank
more assignees ot bis estate, ‘Will he held at a
will
be
about
four
weeks
earlier
than
last
sult of stepping upon
stone on the Baxter will be present and conduct sev
Foreign Apple Markets.
Court of Insolvency, to be bolden at Probate
sidewalk and turning the same ankie eral of the meetings. On Thursday eve year, which will insure more desirable
Court Room In Augusta, on tbe 28th day
Cable advices from my agents in tbe
of Sept., A. D. 1896, at 2 o'clock In tbe afternoon.
that was broken a year ago last winter. ning there will be a grand ball, with
kl
I
\
\J
chlldlesa
weather.
Given under my hand tbe date first above written
principle markets of Great Britain report
The Apoident wlU 1^7 him up for some muslo byKendall’s orchestra of this town.
marriage
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sberltf.
Everything noW points to a most suo- apple markets as active, and demand
cannot
time.
As Messenger of tbe Court of lusolveney of
be
a
said
county
of Kennebec.
oessful
meet.
There
is
a
good
prospect
of
On Tuesday evening last, in Mllburn
large for sound lots of red varieties.
Henry Kelley, one of the oldest oitlzens
happy one. ^
baU,
a
piano
reoltal
by
Emma
Hanson
having
'some
of
the
fastest
riders
in
tbe
A
healthy
baby
is
the
real
jewel
for
which
Many of the arrivals from America and
in town, had an experience at about 2
Notice of Foreclosure.
o’clock Friday afternoon- wnloh he does Bortmess, who has recently returned after State entered in one or more of the events, Canada this week were in a very wastey the wedding rin^ is only the setting.
There is no place in Nature’s economy for
having
spent
several
years
of
study
in
not care to have repeated. 'While driving
and tbe slower classes will be well filled condition. Prices realized were very Ir^ a childless marriage. ' 'Wedded couples that ‘Whereas Pred M. Hinds of Benton In tbe coun
Now
York,
was
greatly
enjoyed
by
those
ty of Kennebeo and State of Maine by bis mort
onto the ■temporary bridge, for some rea
regular.
Some find oonditioned lots are childless are never truly married. A gage deed, April 19, 1890, and recorded lu tbe
son not known, the horse which who attended. Mrs. Bartmoss takes part and interesting.,
baby is the tie that binds. The baby is the Registry of Deeds, ot said KenOebee . county In
in
the
concert
this
evening
as
solo
pianist
The
entries
must
be
made
to
William
brought $2 to $3 a barrel. They were pledge that makes husband and wife one in Book 382, Page 237, conveyed to Asher H, Barton
he was driving began to back, and
Hartliorne, Waterville, and any Informa Qravensteins and Duohess of Oldenburg, nature and in fact, and that teaches mutual of said Benton a eertalii parcel ot real estate sit
to tliat distance that Mr. Kelley soon and aooompanlst.
self-sacrifice and sympathy. Thousands of uated in said Benton, bounded as follows, to wit:
found himself and vehicle and horse over
Notwithstanding the Inoloment weather tion ooncerning the meeting can bo had
My mail advices under date of 16tb couples are childless because of the wife’s Beginning on tbe north side of tbe road leading
the abutment into Mr. Libby’s garden. of Thursday night,Coburn Hall was filled by addressing or calling on him.
Bouton Upper Palls to Albion three rods
inst., would indicate a great soarolty of neglect of her health as a woman. Too few from
Some workmen engaged in building the with a largo audionoo for the purpose of
westerly ot land owned by tbe late John B. Clif
The following events and prizes have fruit of all kinds, and that our fall varie women fully appreciate the importance of ford at tile time of Itis decease; thence northerly
pier hastened to his asslstanoe, and after listening to the concert by Helen Brown.
keeping healthy and vigorous the organs parallel with tbo west lino of said Clilford lot
things had been straightened out. It was Haynes assisted by ElUe Follows, violin. been arranged;
ties of apples would be highly awreolated upon which motherhood is dependent. As and throe rods westerly therefrom, to the north
found that no damage, except to the ve Emma Hanson Bartinese, pianist and Mr.
a consequence, they are weak where they liiioof lot of laud ooiiveyed to A. U, Barton by
One mile, open, amateur; First prize, just now, If in good condition. ^
should be strong, and motherhood is either Charles S. Buker by deed recorded in Kennebeo
hicle, was evident. The distance from J. O. Bartlett, tenor. Miss Arline Snow diamond ring, $26.
of Deeds in Book 2X8, Page 160, westerly
The
risk
in
sending
fall
fruit
in
barpis
an impossibility or a torturesome and dan Registry
the top of the abutment from which Mr. was to have rendered a mandolin solo,
on the north lino of said Buker lot to land of John
Ono half mile, open, amateur; Gold is too great if the weather is warm at gerous ordeal. This is easily remedied. •
Kelley began his fall, down to Mr. but was not able to do do on aooount. of
Drake,
tbe
same owned by tbo late Isaac Abbott
The most wonderful medicine for women
tbe time ot bis decease; thence southerly on tbe
Libby’s garden is between 10 and 16 feet, illness. Tbe programme oonslsted of ten watob, 126.
time of ploklng and shipping. Now that is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It at
east
line
of
said Abbott lot to laud of Roswell
and the wonder is that Mr. Kelley did numbers, each of whlob certainly deserved
Two mile, open, amateur; Diamond tbe weather is cooler, it would appear acts directly and only on those delicate or^ Paul; theuee easterly on north line of said Paul
' not receive serious injuries.
gans
upon
which
the
perpetuation
of.
the
lot
to
tbe
northeast
corner thereof: thence south
tbe thunderous applause heartily given.
safe tu send tbe hardiest varieties in bar race depends. It allays inflammation, erly ou the east line of said RoswelV Paul lot to
The rear drive went over the dam here It was certainly tbe greatest mnsloal pin, |26.
said
road;
tbenoe
easterly
said road to tbe
One
mile
(for
Kennebeo
county
ohamrels, and there is no danger in sending soothes pain and makes those organs bounds begun at, containingon
Friday forenoon and hung up back of treat to whioh the people of Skowhegan
40 acre more or lem:
and vigorous. It prepares for also one undivided half of one
“French Town” at about 11-o’clock on will have the pleasure of listening for a plonshlp;) Gold and silver medals, $26.
other
lot or parcel
tbem in the kind of ease I advocate and healthy
motherhood. It makes the expectant period
land situated in said Benton, bounded easterly
aooount of bead winds. Work was be long period.
One mile, (open to Maine oollegos;) style of packing. Next week 1 shall have comfortable. It makes baby’s coming easy of
by
land
of
William
P,
Heald
now
lu
possesion ot
gun again after the moon came up Friday
almost painless and insures heidth in Wm. Emerson, northerly by the north line ot No.
Gold and silver medals, $26.
advioee of sales of some lots sent last week, and
night and now the Kennebeo drive of ’06
2; westerly by land of Hannibal J. Drake and
both mother and child. Druggists sell it.
One mile, open, professional, (best 2 in and I am confident they will be good.
Prank E. Drake; and southerly by land owned by
Is past Fairfield.
John B. Clifford at tbe time of bis decease,
8;) Cosh $20, $12 and $8.
There is no change to note in the crop cam, ol Clinton, Allegheny Co., Pa. “ After tw said
now owded by said Barton, containing one hun
One mile, trial to beat State record; oondltlons in Europe since my last re years of suffering I hegw talcing Dr. Pierce’s dred acres, more or less: also one other piece or
medicine and now I amVntlrely cured. I had parcel of land situated in said Benton on tbe east
Mrs. S. H. Morrill and son. Master Diamond, $96.
ports.
been troubled with displacement of internal erly side ot tbe Kennebeo river, the same lot on
for some time and also with ulcerative said mil day of April, 1890 deeded to the said
Gbarles, have gone to Skowhegan for a
One half mile, trial to beat State record:
Tbe shipments this week were 6077 bar organa
weakness, but now I am well and b»py. I will PredM. Hinds by tbe said Barton, bounded, west
short visit.
Diamond, $26.
rels to Liverpool, and 684 barrels to Glas oheerfiitly recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre erly by tbe homestead of Asher H. Learned;
scription to all invalid ladies."
southerly by land owned by tbe late Abljab
The shovel handle factory has shut
No Oenuan Bltnal.
Brown at the time of bis decease; easterly by a
gow.
The profit side of life is health. The bal line
parallel with the east line of said Asner H.
down for tbe week to enable tbe work
Geo. A. Cochrane, Exporter.
ance it written in the rich, red, pure blood of Learned
"
At
the
meeting
at
Oleveland,
Ohio,
and fftty rods easterly tberetrom; north
men to go to the State fair.
health. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure erly by land
of Joseph 0. Brown, oontaiulng
Boston, Angust 89, ’96.
Saturday, the Supreme lodge of tbe
constipation and make the blood rich and twenty-five aeres, more or leea.
f
Mr. A. J. Libby, of A. J.Llbby Son,
pure. They never gripe. By dniind*ter
And whereas tbe said Aibar H. Barton assigned
Knights
of
Pythias
put
a
quietus
forever
with bis family, went to Lewiston Mon
said
mortgue
to
me
the
undersigned
Mary DMiss Bebeooa Clark, who is weU known
Coombs of Bangor In the county otPenobsoot and
day to remain throngb the entire week. on tbe much dlsonsaed question of reviv
State
of
Maine,
by
bis
assignment
lu
writlngdated
. -. - i on© box wblob gave me Immediate Tbls firm had some fine stock at tbe New ing tbe German ritual. The matter oame In the book world as “Sophie May*'i who
1890 and reoordeeia Kennebeo Registry of Deeds,
jllef. It is morat^n you recommeud for England fair, Rigby, the week of the Utb
Book 416, Page 84.
np'a final vote In the evening and the ree- has been passing' the past two years In
And whereas tbs condition ol said iportgagabaa
of August, and shipped It from there to
olfitlon to print the ritual in German for soatbarn Oalifomla, la expeoted to iurrlre
broken, now therefore by reason of tbe breew of
PIllsBOc at the druraist or mailed poMpald for tbe State fair grounds at Lewiston where
the
oondltion thereof I ololm a foreolosore of
mho*. Dr. B. C Buker wOi give advice by leusr It bag remained and Is there entered In lodgea that wanted It In that language at her home In Norrldgewook on Septsm
said mortgage.
MARY B. CXXIMB8.
aiat> Write for our valuabia Ijpokoa Iwcsachai
ber
0,to
pass
the
winter.
8w 4
By Ghat. F, JobiUQii, her atty.
various classes.
was d^eated, 108 to 111.
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Could not 8ieep~Run
Down — Nervous ~ Fe
male Troubles and
Weaknosb. All these
Ailments succumb to
Buker’s Kidney PillsKs®wii'fiiMtss»hr.»„.

